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ASST. MANAGER 'Possibility of Stampede to Roosevelt KY. DELEGATION Confessed Night Rider On Stand
AND ASSOCIATION and Uncertainty of Vice-Presidency IS PROMINENT AT i in Benton Trials Names Members
GRADERS HERE' Keeps Delegates on Keen Edge THE CONVENTION and Leaders of Birmingham Mob
Will Re-tirade Certain Types Republican convention Con
of Holding.s in Western venes at Noon -Burrow's
190 Hogsheads Sold seater-
lay to o'Briem & Co.
oftti thEZI:Its Woltk
Assistant General Manager W.
Platiof the Dark Tobacco Grow-lation, is In the city toda%
onrines' connected with the m
e 
oo-.:at 
n., Mr. Frazier Is next to MI
Foie Miring. the most important offi-
cial in the association, and is tsialitie
a .gfeteral Inspectlun trip In western
Kentucky. Ile was In conference
wItb Mr. A. N. Vole at the local
ealesroOm this morning. Ili. home
is In Guthrie.
Mr. lobe 8. Allen. of Guthrie. one
of the isiding orators for the asso-
elation. spent last night in the eity
and left. this Morning for Hardee:.
J. T. Myles. of Mayneld. R. P.
Glover. of Rpringfield. Tenn., an-1
Joe Hell. of Cadiz, the three chief
Kr:8(1Po; fur the association. were
le re yenterday and went down to
Murray to remedy. the tobacco there
this morning. They will return s'
1:20 **clock this afternoon to re-
grade some of the herding' here.
Antra at the loyal salesroom yea  
Speech keynote.
ter day Were 100 hogsheads and sales
ate being held today. Mr. R. J
tit:he:law of Louisville. of Z. J.
O'Brien & company. bought for the
Prenett government yesterday and to-
dir. It is said that this firm is fin-
thing their purchasing for this
seitaon.
Oar Hermit Enlisted.
Captaiu W I. Reed moved from
Evansville this morning and accept-
ed one man recruited by Sorgesrit
Disko Marion Lew.. o.r ft ..o ' d.vonsa.
ertilated but w1.1 b held on proba-
tion here for a week. Captain Reed'
neeepied eight men at Cairo yester-
day,
DeeiragInfani.
Mnies Delbert Rattiest!. 'even
- - ---rnerotewsolits-stket istwitay a
al the home of Mr and Mra. H. D.
Rout-au. -13-119 Trimble street, front
brain fever. Funeral cervices will be
held this nfteroonn at the home. lead
h% liii. Rec. J. R Clark, of the North
Twelfth Street Haptiet ehurch, with
burial In Osit Grove cemeor%
1150(111104 TO t4E1.I. HIS 111011DIFN.
Will Toro Atientlem to Breeding' Cat-
tle at Elenendoef Form.
1.,/ it n g ton • June 16 -James
It liagginn has announced his In-
teetton of selling stibil lip holses at
ho. Elmendorf farm here tinct turn-
ing his attention to breeding of tine
cattle, a nucleus of the Pant ha% t14
already been started. His d.' non
was caused by the passage of the
anti-betting law In New York, which
linggins says ruin, prices of horses
Raisins has at his farm here 600
..it'leans and mare* worth $1,000,.
111.41, Watercross being hlo greatest
horse, he having paid $70.000 for
him two years age. -lie has several
mates worth from $10.000 to 1115.-
Moll. Pearl V 111 worth $20.000
cHEMIST 1111A/WN t-r nv v troll.
Wessman Inlysielasis Probably Fatally
Hine its M. Look by Ell WINNOW
8t. Louis. Mo.. Jane 141.-While
enter, A. Picker. a St. Louis manu-
facturer, and Mies Myra A Mathews.
a practicing plorsiela,n of 8t. 1.0114.
weie experimenting with chemicals
In a laboratory at tooe St. Any.' •ve.
nue. vapor from the mixture filled
the rooln and exploded. Injuring Dr
%Wheys. "Mighty fatally, burning
Plcker sad Waging the front out of
the building. which caught- fire.
Picker, who had seen that the ex-
n notion w1 beettltab:e. war hurtylng
-toward OM door with the woman
when it teseertod. After the shock,
which rendered the woman 'merin-
o-Sons, he carried her to the par.'-
hunt, where bystanders extinguished
her hurtling dress.
Picker ran gown the street, his
clothes blialtig, screaming. 'Save
me. save me." He was stopped in
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-12 Nono--41sisirmass Ness (.:111.
for ender.
I 2: II) IV,
offers the kiertwation.
12:2110i'. ‘1.-F. M. 1 isloosi 1,1i..
...Ad. gavel to tliairinan \en.
12 211 I. %I.--.Secretary Ini% /1
r-tads It.. official call.
12:30 I. ‘1.-tsernitor .1. (•. Bur-
rows presettied to.tcrissiesor
rimiest's/m,.
lesla l. il.--4'hairitssin Morrows
tuestsis
11:43 i. ‘11.-I1rairititito Itureoes
tweeenicel eel' &c.o.+
SUS I'. SS.-'1'empornry officer.
elected.
2:15 I'. %I.-Selection of c 
itiklee wrstandlit t.riturn•
lantliote.
2,13 It. m.-selellion cep.-
let it t ee isles, anti order of
ho- its'.....
.1:15)1, NI.-eseleetimi .Pf
mliii 14•4. I/N credentials.
Ii It. %I .--ttielect 1.111 f
nuttier WI r-1.,./11mit Mon..
311 P. NI.-11i-eetlatte..11.•







VICE PRESIDENT CHARLES W.
FAIRBANKS.
Will receive support of the Ken-
delegatina tor vice-president
  ,-tould Willson's name not go
I the Ong vention.
tifitage. Ill.. June lo: 2sto ri.
--Wt-s% elie contention really got
down to hassinies every indicatiost
•was that littoneirlt driminates cont.
pletriy. It is rkpreted that the Iwo-
arum will gl1 through without n hitch
Denser 14 say stampede to rt.,
dent is euesellelered over,
deleeation would sit on the commit-
states ,n the convention. Southern-
?erred to the rules committee. Chair-
man Burrows announced that owing
to 'remoras none of the- Louisiana
tees. The convention adjourned until
ring down miresentalion of monikers'
I.uiu 
ers wildly opposed Wand it was re.
Congo-roman Burke. of Penneyi-
van ts. introdireed a resolution cut-
Cohrlrenawgiu.all untie 16 - Bulletin.
Chicago, June le. -With uncer-
tainty as the duntettainig characteris-
tic despite the efforts of leader-, to
prepare a cut sad, dried program the Tuft at White gimpy%
fourteenth Republican natiousl con- Wash:nglon, June 16.-- Taft called
yenthm ctiwned at noon in the Ootiee- at the white hotter and cam-aimed the
tint PoirsIbility of a stampede to situation with kociaerslt. Reporter-
Roosevelt despite 740 votes claimed questioned hint recording the Vi..-
for Taft and the unsolved liroltivnl of presidency but he refused to discus..
the yce presideory had delegates and %be question.
epectators alike on edge. The possi-
bility of a light on the floor over put-
ting labor planks in Ilse platform in-
creased the uncertainty. The eeor-
mous bill was packed' when National
Chairman New. of Indiana. opened
proceedings. Twelve thousand two-
pie were preseent including hum:Wein
of wontsb.
A huge platform loaxien test at
the southern sod accomniodated tried-
.es. (toil/inlet, and honored guests.
Nine Mindied and eighty delegates
and an equal number of alternate',
Intend hg t so it ,*h women, occupied
the Main floor tehired the reporter'
section. Tiers of seats surmounted
by galleries ranged around three Flees
of the amphitheater Everywhere
were nags and the natIonel color,
forming a be/tilt -Ifni .1.-corati4
scheme. There was the greatest de-
mand for admission In history. Thou-
sands wet.. out side hours before the
doors opened at 10 o'clock. The
crowd was eethusiatttic from the start
and all delegations were cheered.
Prominent leaders were applauded
uproarously and Taft leaders got a
great ovation. The program today to
for a complete tempolltry oreanisa-
tient and adjourn until tomorrow
DOOR. Committees begin work this
afternoon.
Called to (Mler.
Bands played while the hail war
filling. Jest at noon Chairman New
arrived and called the convention to
order Bishop Muldoon. of ties Cath-
and LaFollette stick It will prevent01k diocese of Chicago. delivered the
a unanimous nomination. FairlusinkseInvocation. John R. Malloy-. of Oleo,
boom for the vice preeldency Is growtemporary chairman. read the call.
mw stronger Tuft men have decidedChairman New called for a vole on
they don't want a candidate fromBurrows' selection a• temporary
either extremity of the country.chairman. whiett was unanimously foomt for fos.risan and Cortelymtadopted.
are wanting therefere.Former Mayor Fleischman. of Cin-
cinnati, carried a silk banner with
Taft's picture in the convention anti
was given an ovation, Telegraph
operators were working wires to the
white holies. Taft's offiee had a
prominent pinto in the hall, *MR-
tor flerali on arrival at the hall de-
nied that he would place Roosevelt
In nomination. hitt admitted he had
been asked to do so hitt ref:toed,
Heroine cetereate.
Resator ilensenuay. Conereeollan
Hurke, the reel !eiders of Taft odpo-
ellen admit they have little hope
before
Hughes' hoonters are more entbusias-
tie. Antis will make a hard fight be-
fore eredentialo committee this after-
noon. They etil coneentrate their
efforts on the Alabama contests for
influence of orating anti-Taft meu
thee.. Conlewts for delegates at large
sill be heard by the whole commit-
tee. Sub-etnnmIttees only deal w:th
district eontesto ",ere Is little doubt
that the work of the national com-
mittee will be approved in most con-
tests.
Coassositter Apposionmeams,
Following are committee appoint-
ments announced by suttee: 111inaiss---
credential*, Fresh I.. Smith; resolu-
tions. Albert J. flopitla ; ' national
_Prank ...1X
Kentucky- -4'redenttals. Wilbur D
Cochran: resolut ion o, oaronatt
The Platform.
Clikago, June 16.-The tentative
draft Of the Republican platform con-
taloa finlits•o roc Roosevelt and says
III. administration azaHui a new
epoew In the national history-, and
pledges adherence to hie policies. Con-
gress is praised for the emergency
currency - bill and other recent legisla-
tion. • cans for tariff revision at the
amidst session next March. l'pholds
peotectiou give 'security against for-
etell' tiosupetlilon.. Urges amendment
to Sherman anti-trust bill to give fed-
eral control of corporations but re-
lieving labor organisations, etc., from
Its PII eervision, Condemns "Jim
Crow" care. Approves policy to keep
the nation ready always for dedenese.
Protntses ratification of The, Hague
conference treaties and says that a
continuance of prevent policies re-
quires continuance of prtsent party
In power. ISeciares for amendments
to statutes governing proceednee in
federal courts to prevent summerY
not' of injunction elide preserving
power of comae to enforce their Pro-
cess.
Ch ioago. June 16.-A Roosevelt
stampede is apparently the only riling
that can prevont Taft's nomination
It is reported this morning that ail
bun lAleollette anti Hughes bay"
agreed to withdeaw their names after
the first vote was taken and before
tin' ballot was announced. If Hughes
The ((Slowing speech was delis-
I red by Hon. Julius C. Burrows. of
Mithlitan. as temporarpy chairman




Another chapter In. our national
history' mime- teepublican admInietrn
llon in 1110011, to it concluded, and
confornierg .to petty usage long es-
and Gentlemen o
(Contlaued on Page Two.)
Boom for Governor Willson is
Persistent and Ardently
Supported by .Admirers
Fisher .Making Hard Fight for
Committeman
WITH PRORPFX`Ts. OF SUCCF448
etilcago, Stine 16.-A succession of
victories by the Republican party In
Krntucky, which they captured the
mate government and sent W. 0.
Bradley to the United Mates senate,
hati put Kentucky in the running up
here In Chicago. Kentueks omit-pies
a bigger spot op the map nowadaes,
and when a Republiean says he is
from Kentucky his hearers sit up and
elk.- ntore notice than they did four
yrars ago. when Roosevelt NUN nom-
inated for the presidency and when
Kentucky had a Democratic govern-
ment.
With the arrival of the advance
guard last night the mauling which
has been administered steadily to
Seontor-elect W. 0. Bradley ever
eince hLs arr:val here was renewed
with much vigor. The senator an-
nounced yesterday afternoon that he
ploposted to carry the fight of the con-
testing liktirbanks delegates front the
First, Sixth and Eleventh Kentucky
cilistric:s to the credentials committee
aofdedttsc national convention, and hed
"My friends are insisting that I ac-
cept a proxy and take the floor. but
I do not know that. I shall. I tay do
so. however."
Ties would have given the senator-
elect a chance to make a spread-eagle
speech and demonstrate to the dele-
gate, of the 0. 0. P. that he was a
real live senator from the Demoeratil
state of Kentucky.
Hot just as soon as the Taft men
in Kentucky got wind of the/senator's
intentions, they got busy, and several
'raft leader., among them-Colleetor
Maurice Galvin. of Covington, an-
nounced that f Bradley had no chance
to get the privileges of the floor; that
only delegates had a right to the floor
ittence- only their alter-
nate, could act.
It is known that the Kentucky gen-
ator'e plans were emuntunicated to




Richmond, Va.. June 16.-George
McDuffer Blake. a clew friend of
Bryan, hair wiitten the latter promis-
ing him unanimous Domination in
1912 if he will support Govereor
Johnson now. Bryan has not replied.
COUSIN DROWNED
IN ARKANSAS
Mrs. H. A. English. of 1226 Mon-
roe street, re(-cited word this Morn-
ing of the drowning of her cousin.
Prank WIEls. of Eureka. Sprints.
Ark.. while on a picnic party at
Beaver. Ark. Mr Willis was 19
year" old and a bright youag man
He leaves his parents and foDr sis-
ters. lie was a nephew of John W
Evers and Mrs. C. S. McCammon. of
Granamville, and a cousin of W. H.
Covington, of Ragland. Er, Willis




...stead,- the mule. or her
ter, got run n t picAl rampage at
4.4/4rulc smut 111.111/13/ IIM411041.41/1411
the iron out stele of Dr. Z. I'. op
Graham. of the county. Inakaal *
t of running from the autonaddle
rim Ii' 111,1(1f. a hee-line for
1)ri firalsatn. ilespite the frond(
e efforIe or her drIver to hold flee
I' beck, and jumped over the rear
ot end of the II (0M4w1)1111., spilling
out the occupants. of the nosey f4
to which ..fie was hitched and
damaging the Au t.). Noi
with thi• tlettionatratkan, lis-
 le started for Dr. (iraliant's
roach iiii• again, hot was finally
/).4.04.fl off USII 11 lit'. (4111h111M
M lit get am full speed. .5
onion anti werreal children
%sere iii t IN` begalp• V
It)II.'- hut no one wits
hurt. Ikr. Graham cattle npon
Image port) near %Isamu% alio
had 'wen fishing. and of all Me
h.op'e.'.. NI141  IV* here, thes one
alone •nderlook fo vindeigfe icr
ripectee
rASN.%%%N.N.N.11.%11.11MICEICSICIME3s11
GOV. A. E. WILLSON
Looms up prominent among those
mentioned for Taft's running mate
and was given an ovation on his first





Hugh Miller, of the boiler depart-
ment. Is tipped to succeed the late
Dick Tolbert as special policeman for
the lilinois Central railroad. Miller
has been deputy guard for the rail-
road for several years and the posi-
tion will come as a recognition of his
services. W. M. Smith is the regular
night policeman, and It Is understood
that he will rhake a fight for the dee
job and irate the new man to work
at night.
LIBEL SUIT COMPROMISED
Lawrenceburg. June 16.- Noel
Gaines' libel suit against Percy Hely
bas been settled out of court by each
aide agreeing to pay- it* own- emits:-
Exhibits Mask With iBullet
Hole Corresponding to the
Wound in His Shoulder.
Benton, Ky., June 16. ISpeclal.)--
Revealing the secrets of a conspirasy
to raid Birmingham. Otis Blice. a
Young white man, made a confession
this afternoon in the trial of Burnett
Melte; and told' the whole story of
the raid in simple language. To back
up his story he produced a mask
elect had a hole through s. and a
scar es his shoulder showed where
hf: bad been struck by a bullet. For
protection Blick has been in camp
with the soldiers at Murray. The
confession was secured by Common-
wealth's Attorney John G. Lovett,
who made a Oarless fight in probing
the raid el the hellions
According of hie story Deck said
tire party was advancing on tits-horns
An John Scruggs, who was killed by
the raiders, to take out some negroes
, and whip them. While advancing
I on the negroes shop were fired andMick fell with a wtound in his about-
der. The alleged riders responded
with a volley and John Scruggs Was
killed. He told of the raiders being
divided Into three squads. and -that
each member was assessed 1.0 cents
with which to buy black cloth to
make masks.
Before the raid Slick said that a
meeting was held and an oath was
taken on befitted knee that the secrets
would never be revealed, and the
traitors were to be killed. According
to his statement Burnett Phelpe, Dr.
John Champion, of Lyon county. and
Sam (olly were elected captains and
led the raid on the negroes.
The mask has been in the posses-
sion of Commonwealth's Attorney
Lovett and was secured soon after the
indictments were returned.
Phelps' Trial Resullsed.
Benton, Ky.. June .16 tSpecia1.1-
After a jet, bad been empanelled to
try Sam Colley• for participation in
the Bdriniagham raids by night riders,
BICYCLE THIEF IS -_
OPERATING IN CITY
There Is a bicycle thief operating
In Paducah, and the police are trying
to catch the fellow guilty of the
thefts. Last night three wheeis were
stoles front owners who had left
them for a few minutes. Rowlin
Thomas lost his wheel, which bad a
coaster brake. and J. B. finider found
his wheel missing open he went to
return home last nlat. A. J. Barn-
berg was the third man to report
that his wheel had been- stolen.
The police have been given a good
description of the bicycles, and hope
to have the thief in the tolls of the
law. The thief's game Is to watch a
rider dismount his wheel and walk
away. The thief then gets An and
rides the wheel off, while no one sus-




St. LAVIN, June 16.--The river is
still rising an inch an hone The
oace Was feet thts morning '
The water te entering buildings
along the Missouri river. The river
is eight !tiles wide at some points.
Crest of the flood has passed Kansas.
City and the water is diminishing
ftwasaswee aup rase Mee.)
CYCLONLYISITS TEXAS
PANHANDLE..-LIVES LOST
Delas, Tex., June 16.-Reports
indicate that a terrible cyelone visit-
ed the Panhandle 'last night and
enormous damage was done. Claren-
don. Quanah and Vernon were all
damaged Wires are down and re-
ports are fragmentary. It is almost
certain there has been heavy lose of
life.
WEATHER.
Emir tonight: M'ertnesirlay portly
cloudy and warmer, with probably
!showers. In ste-.1 portion. i grit vit
I temperature y...tentay. 70 lowemi 10-
there. tiny. tr2.
DEMOCRATS LOSE PLACES TO REPUBLI-
CANS AT HOPKINSYILLE INSANE ASYLUM
Dr. Gardner of Hopkins Conn
ty Appointed Superintendent
--Tate Steward.
Fran kfort. .1 rine iti. - T W.
Gardner. Maiii.onville. Republican
appointed to succeed steptiens. Dem-
ocrat. mtperint ensien r hlo'pklisviDe
motion. Tate. of IlreckinrIttge coun-
ty, ittereeda Iterry nit steward Dr.
Will/4116,41111 , of Calloway. was an ate




Mr. John S. Portedus. an old Pa-
ducah boy, has been made city tea-
senger agent at Denver for the 00/0-
',ado & libuthern railway on the ram-
l our "Sunset Peak Roole.'• The good
It;ews of Ida promotioa _will be re-
colvecl pleasantly in Mr. Porteotm•
home city. Mr. Porteous is well re-
membered here, and bis height of six
feet and severil hetes Wowed
much attention At the nwet`ng of
the Elks In Denver several Yeats ago,
Me. Porteous raptured tee prise as





.hilin Rountree. Merchant of
',hart, Seriously Injured
at Third and Clark.
Was Hurrying to Bedside ot
Sick Wife,
INJURIES Noll' I tI 1,1
Threwn from sn antonwhi:e in a
collision with a laundry wagon pear,
Third and Clark streets early this
morning. John Rountree, a promi-
nent business man of Sharpe. Mar-
shall county, received a slight free-
tere of the skull and bad bruises on
the face and body.
Mr. Rountree came to Paducah
last night to join a crowd of pros.
pectots on a trip to southern Texas.
but before leaving the city be re-
ceived a message that bis wife was
ill and eSset: an atitoniobile from
iForeman Brothers to make the trip
to Sharp.
At Clark street Albert Garner, the
chauffeur who was driving the car
Started to cross the street to avoid a
Home laundry wagon and In cross-
ing the street car track a tire of one
of the rear wheels of the machine
caught between the rail and the
brick pavement anti was jerked off,
the wheel causing the machine to
turn directly leto the laundry wagon.
Mn: Rouitree Das pitched out. his
head Striking the brick streets and,
he was picked up unconscious and
carried into the Rose Dye Works and
Dr. J. D. Robertson summoned, who
applied temporary relief measures
and had the injured man removed to
the St. Nicholas hotel. Garner es-
caped uninjured, manigging to stay in
the seat by holding to the steering
wheel.
Driver Watts, of the laundre
wagon, was also unineired. but the
harneso was Stripped front the horse.
Gann Sold.
ey "Walt Bums Mir hoe iiht
tile la* library of the late Indite W.
D. Greer for his office In the True-
heart. building Mr. Burns has also
at--ptaced an order for new books
to cost $500 and will have one of the
most complete libraries In the city.
PAY CAR HERE
This is pay day for the riffles
Central railroad and the employes
were paid off thts morning when the
car arrived front Mounds. Ill. About
the usual amount of Money was
turned loose, as the effect of cutting
the hours in the machine department
does not come in on this month's pay.
Tonight the merchants will be open
as usual to enjoy a good retail trade.
BEARER OF CONVERSA.
TION WATERS PINCHED
While lugging several gallon jugs
of -old orn" down Broadway, D. E.
Doran, a ‘oung man from the deeert
of 'Mayfield. war arrested by Patrol-
man Fauns Carter today for carrying
a pistol X number of thirsts ones
of 0 rft VP,. -oilflty made up money to
get some liquid refreshments, and as
Ekira 11 had been sick and unable to
work, he was elected to come to 'Pa-
ducah and purchase the booze. Ai-
though be said he was sick he was
carrying the Jugs as well art the pia-
tol, which got him in, bad. Doran
said he guessed pa•s would ha.e
to drink water until he served orit his
tint. so that he could carry the Jugs
home Ile was fined 125 and costs
and ten days in jail.






This ballot wit•n properly
filled out and brought or mailed
to the Content Department of
The Sun will count as one
vote.
VOID ArileAl JUNE 26.
art
t
• f Mae TIN u.
BURROWS. SPEECH "):).d&t.A.'":1":1:0-0-w" m'enizo'the-„lying t he n dorsement of 12 tits
j out of the 45, filth but I J in dloposi-
‘m.
(ttwtiuu.d ream page one.)
tablianed Ws convention of 9110 dele
gates and the* alternates, ehosen by
the RePubliffille effittarate front ever,'
State and Territory within the con-
fines of the itepuldic, meets in this
high council to snandt the record of
Its achiereineSta to the critical re-
ek* of the atdetIcan people and
Make fresh avowal of Its faith in
the principiell Sad pollees of the Re-
Pub:iced Piety'.
The trainers of the Federal Con-
etitutloot Ira!, ly prettded ss: that all
tgovernitsealid power should be
lagged with and retained by the peo-
ple, and that their chosen represent&
Owes selected to administer the &t-
reks of 4341tretaalent shon:d be vest-
ed with only a intited`resure of of-
ficial life. lad War and stated
periods render account of their
irewardship to thea rightful sover-
eign, to rue end that the administra-
tion of public affairs, through the'
Instramentality of individuals and
patties. should at all times conform
to and reflect the dominant judg-
• ment of the American people. '
To this end the constitutional
term of the Executive °Mee is limit-
ed to four years, the senatorial to
six. with a third of its membership
subject in change everts- two years,
while the service of Members of the
NottiOual House of Representatives.
the 1121med1ate and direct sponsors of
the P ople, is rVatrieted to the brief
t.peeoi Of four years. Thus In this
free . prehantative flavernment all
pottier °ire'r officiais, patties. and poll
,-- Celt hits at al; tittles with the su-
preme electorate. conernling the de-
elartiniell of Abraham Lincoln that
ebb' .hi in fact a "government of the'
pedl, by the people. and for the
pe le." • - .
In the approachIng election, a
Prealflent and VIce-President of the
United States, a full membership of
the .iiouse of Representatives, con-
sisting of 393 Members and Dele-
gates, and 30 United States senators
from as malty different States are
to be chosen. The result. involv-
ing as it does the control of both the
•executive and legislative branches of
ihe National Government. with the
opportunity for a change of parties
and policies, is of transcendent im-
portance and far-reaching conse-
quences, Involving the States and
ghe natiota.i, -
Pour ye-Wra ago the Reibubliean
!Party in nat.onal convention sub-
mitted the record of its achievements
to the American people, annotinced
its . policies for the future. and. In-
voking continuance of public favor.
placed in acrisaation for the office
of President and Vice-President of
the United States, Theodore Roose-
!welt and Charles W. Fairbanks. who
ere :electettnitterthe platform ap-
proved by a popular vote of 7121-
4't6, a record unezam ied in the his-
In Vic* a( this indorepment. be-
comes Pertinent and opportune 'to
inquire What has the Republican
Party done in the last tour years of
governmental tiontro!--In many re- .
sports the most remarkable and bril-
liant in the history of the part) and i
the conntry-to forfeit public cone-,
dence or meate distrust in its etit-1
paces- for intnre adminietratIon? A1-
though some untoward and unfore-
seen
public duting the last tour years. yet
conditiOns have beset the Fte-1
ties, have been me' and overcome;
with &Merit) and vourags. and the!
country has marched steadily on--
ward in its Milli-Mises course at 111-1
dustlial tiltimphs. The wise and,
beneficial or the Rephhlt
can Part) duling the long years pf ;
its ascendency and administration of!
national affairs :aid the foundation:
for the pub:!c weal so peenrely thail
no disquieting tend:tine. not even ii!
tempi,rary panic. Which necessarily
touches the ritaliespt•iug of imittstrial
cdvild arrest the country's. re-,
elstiess ads -e.
Since the last national Rentabli-
can convention. four years ago. ouri
population has increased from Si 1,4
millions to .47% mIllions. while 4'
millIone of immigrants front everyt
quarter of the globe have found wel-
come to our shores slid pristeetIon
under our flag.
During the :wt freer years ouri
flocks and het& have Met-eased in:
value fioni 11.995 millions to 4,331'. . •
, ..
The value of °lir farm prodnetsi
from 5.917 Mili/ons to 7.412 mil-.
THE PADUCAH ENT \ ING SUN-
.& WOMAN'S tift4TITUIlle.
Woiii,,u Writes in Praise
of Nirorbro'g Bitrperide.
"For several years I have been
troubled with dandruff, musing ms
Much annoyance. ana toy hair becent,.
very thin. I have used Neebro's
Herpicide for a month and the dan-
druff has eutirely disappeared and
my hair is becoming mucb heavier
thau formerly. New hair is growing
where there Was none anti I am very
thankful to you for the benefit I have
realitived from Newbrole Ilerg7leides
Very truis yaurs.
MRS. C. H. FO.STER.
No, 9t45 Utah Ave BuIte, Mont.
Sold by balding druggi:ts. Two
sIzes.:.ne. and $1. Sz-‘11,1 I in
stamps for sample to The Ilerpieide
Co.. Detroit, Mich . It. W. Walker
Co., Spetnal Agents-.
rorneter of trade, in Isani was 24.-
7$1.04o1 amts. siwaglittaat A elate over
18 melion tons in 1901. and 'our tx-
meta of and steel irdireased
from $96.41 0,900 151,03 to $1s1.-
s31.004) in 1907.'
The cotton fabrics wrotiellit in
American mills from oar domestic
fiber consumed in 190:1 :1.924 million
bales, while in 1907 they requiri-d
mote than 5 millions.
Oitr exports; of manufactures ad-
vanced front 4gs ntii:lon dollars in
1902 to 740 mielons in 1907.
Our Imports of raw mete/dal .ftyr
nse M domestie manufacture Ins
created from 130 million 'diallers In
190;3 to 447 telltales in thflY, while
our exports in the ettlendar year of
1907 were !tear!). 2 billion dollars,
an increate of an per cent over those
, 7 1
tribtsffild Cleat& the,year latitliaarly in tie cpurse of tshatireatplOyMent.
over ,ftOrt aeleatfits to Sadler file Ian for the DIstTiet of mittrabi.
tt lira* stallillthae; prolgeffil* hatt ling enacted- u.; I ulatid.tablye
formation for the benefit of age- It .htia directed a thorough invest‘
culture; protected our forest re- lotion into the ffbrking conditiens
sere. s from the ravages of fire; con- the employees of the tolegraph a:
Verted the arid rands and waste aelephont. companies doing Mos
Places into fertile Ileitis eget blossom- irtite- business; and. in response to -
ing gaydotiet extended our producl5g
1
1kt...regent appeal honk both capital
area for grains westesal into the i atal labor. Congress. before its ad-
dry regions. So that ti,-at-lc50 rall-ljourniaent„. appropriated g150,000
;toe bushels a year at° i. tig grownifur an luveatigation inits the reuse
in regions lieeleh hate hc"etefore.ef mine aculdente, with a view Of
been unproduettett. and ever was ;promoting the safety of workers la
possible conserving the natural re- Our . •
sources of the coUntrs ee• ourselves it is within bounds to Fay Mal no
and the geneAtions ;one. after , po toils seseions of Congress have
us. . , Idapsyeti a' dare active or 100111-
The Department or ;-, tow. and' gent Interest in the needs of the
Labor, organised is rest. has Ile en.ungc-earners than the past three
active aeti potential in • ssatiling our ses,ions. nor has there heretofore in
vontmeitse and plorets it - labs: Ire same length of time been as
it has dispatched toes .•. .- to tor- toch inuopottslit mid progressive lee-
eign countries. parties si to South eattion e in th interests of this class
Atnerulea and the 0: itu st.o 
people. 




With a view to increns g our -trade.! The work if the Deparitifent of
The exports. willeh In ist.1 aggregat- • the Interior has been prosecgted tin-
ed 1.393 -million doll:!'. will, it is,des the present Administratioh with
t s• eiattd, in 1905 assasett..• about intel!ter..3, t' nil vigor. During the
1,9410 mil:ions. showite an inertase pact yeat over 2 million aer.•s of
practically to • every •.nintry. Its c001 lands have keen restored to the
Bureau of Statieties as estnblishecilptihilc (Inmate. tinting the last
a system of recordins the internal five years feflre Onuasfully closing
commerce of the 0011 ,„:ry an It 'lIthe lands have been removed
0:eat ihkes and at int. r- tits 1.519.531 acres, aid steps are
ior centere• Its bureau of ittanufac- nos Ittin -.. takes to remove such Pr-
ior°, has brought about mere isti- • ••••ias 1,750.000 other acres.
mate 44piatiotti bettlieen the nitintitte- 1 Iss :tie the o2,.1 live years- $516.-.
turers of United Stut,, and to,- • ••• s;.i 11..111 (ollectell fur timber
abroad, and, by hise.issis puts ;,..-s tome public Wel. and other
into closer touch w:t . arAaliiiitiste• his.- heen 411.-!el'ted on
in the extension of f .,1• 1 .•11 too .1..e• • ,1,1114)tn yi'`Atillig riles
for our manufactures los;
! I in .! the last five sears 7a2, Ntingre...
nt land eatries bare beenof emir years ago. It has cooperated si Ow nincent • • - -
work of Arbitration to sveit ot le:- reeloring to the public do-The- Inels and factosies temporari- 
tit •n 1 9 stu acres Front Jul •Pons. 'ly closed itc reason of finsnria; tufitate strikes and is emote rd.. its " •
The output of eatl freest 311 mil-
lion tons to 420 miliforts.
Our prodect of goal front 74 mil-
lions of dol:are to 90
The accuntlatIon in savings banks
of 2.S15 million dollars In 190;3 was
augmented to 3 495 millions in
1907.
The deposits In ail banks in 1903.
aggregating 9.553 Million dollar,.
reaches the fabulous sum of 1:1 bll-
!ions in 1907. an increaee of 3.-546
million dollars in font years.
Two millions of spindles in our
cotton mills were added, and the do-
mestic cotton used in our factories
In 1907 amounted to over 5 million
baies, as against 3.924.000 bales to
11902.
Tho Importations of raw silk to
ffifile Mereased from a
little over 15 mlillon pounds in 1903
to nearly 19 million pounds in 1907.
In spite of the disnuleting condi-
tions incident to the regulation of
rates on interstate railroads. 20aonsand miles of new trackage
Rive been added in the hist four
years.
The tonnage of vessels paseing
through the/ Sault Ste. Marie Canal
heal increased from ha millions is
19413 to 44 millions in 1907,
• The output of pig iron, the ba-
The recerd of neitesial acifsity in
i field and foo•st. factory and fat-M.
Mines and mills dUralg the nist four
:years or:ght he ladeti!! i!el, extended.
1 but this is quite satn. et tor show
I tee development and re oust condi-
thin of our indlistrial
• The nine great excentive .1.-part-
!inents.....uf the government. tilt ()ugh
'which the head of the nation speaks
and ache. have advanced with steady
and rehodee steps within the sphere
of their activities, presenting a re-
cord of achiercineels during the ;est
four years of intelligent and progres-
sive adminIstratiot unexampled in
the h;story of the goveramsne
agriettlusliX., Ae-harfm7C-EL
continoed to wo:k its promoting ths
Interest of the farmers diversifying
their products; supplying new and
valuable seeds and plant, especially
adapted to our climate and soil:
oradIcatink: diseases which infss: and
destroy animal and vegetaiee life;
dr veloping the beet-sitgar industry
from 40 millions to 450 million tone,
veined at 11 mil:kn. doliars; cr-
eameô the pare food law, enhancing
the value of farm p-oducis. etenserv-
ing the health of all our steeple; die-
•
terests of '1 our -I • o 1. 1 90.!. to Yfa. 1 92.1t. deeds for!turban( es are raol0 resivu:nt.t 1 11 •
;lutes each have been granted tooperatiOns, ea!ling labor hack to eress has wise' coop. lied with and
;profitable erupt...snout. 44 this De- ::4.1:::1 homestead settlers on thesupplemented .tYhe wort,
paitment by enactine a law for the 414 ,maln. covering 44.053.24 a
better protection of amen anti to a' -er
prevent their being • tilood to step stow July I. listie. 171.41#7 orig:
through fhlse. retire-. statIon- it me none-tend arid desert.:and eh-
has pioetted for an 1i:testiest:an %e been made, embrating
to the elnelitions of !ig wonien 2-.__;; 1, Otto actg... carry Inv out th.
:tad children; it has aniesded anti;:i11,Nelf 110.:‘ if the President ti
'fagot ;41or the Bair
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
roads have been constructed. and
14,0100 people have already taken
up their residence In the desert.
The work of the Pension Bureau
has been brought up-to-date. The
labor 11$4 increased, bat the expense
of administration during the last
tour year, has decreaked nearly
1,00,0011: force hat been re-
duced from 2.000 to 1.400, and yet
the number of certificates leaned
during the. :aat twelve months has
betn greater than any previous
twelve months since the Bureau was
tstablIshed, nearly 400.000 having
been fleeted during the past year.
The act of June 27. 1%90, was the
first distbillty law In the history of
the world granting a pension to sots
tilt is and sailor heratoet of their
need of help. without requiring
proof of disability incurred in ser-
vice In that line of duty, and the act
of February q. 1907, granting pen-
sions to all se:diets and 'saittirs who
served In the Civil war and in the
Meilean war, are measures of jus-
tice aitd 'generosity unexaMpled In
the annals of a gratefn: people.
The total number of pensioners on
the tolls is new slightl) In eatesas of
950,41410, and the average amonnt
mild out In mnaleine In a month is
1907 $13s1,135.112 were paid to
pensioner's
During the past four: years the
Post-0111re Departmosit has contin-
ued its benintent work In the Inter-
st.of all the people. until on the let
of April. 1004, free rural deliver)
was in operation on :19.017 routes
from Ig.103 oth.t-otheee. complete
in 793 tountite. saving $5.5.10.0116
Ii the. discontinuance of lest-office*:
and in every Isit carrying the bit--
sings of the free-delivery aysletu to
our rural Population, and thus pro-
Moting the happiness and content-nett the law I! pr* tent tr., tto• tcoseses% IA ear raeht of the incipic.
inipotiatitto of eoritt:et a1,1 ;,11,1 1,:j1 r fain:I.% evet % 14111p rtaisaitly.airroided a elan rot e thither es- 1 11,4, .•••• it 1: t.tilnated hy rot- A measure providing for postal. tampion of that clash of %time.. imme : v aevt. na.Lt.t -, that the recaisna- savings bank., recommended by thegratIon which enters ire) contle•te l ta n se- we, bring. into eultivation fPcstmaster-Generat has secured thed Aeon with mrican, workmen it two; oecapancy a quarter million favorable action of the Renato Mat-hes enseted a law•ilttrling thr hotes'i. tts Of ;And :10w d...s, st and anille -Whop on Poet-Offices anti Post-er labor of emplesers creital la; haaltalt:e• to be fashioned into tams Roads. and WM tindoubteda re" -iretallway train se:viee and of rai:aas r: fu r tell peep.. and this vast area the favorable act:on of Congress attelegraphers. 4 ir,tight into l.kiltIvatlbe Its next sese:on. It Is it) be regret-The congress 'jun closed reenatt- A l'"“j't the t'::"E of a single ted that a 1114.211Orp to provide forlalw ~II 
frx#,iiattq the NatirfTrat T'rnsttr%' 15 ti0 rarry:ii efotir Matta tO the On-Congress to cotsfhrmIi ths opinion +ti tel reelaimed is assessed and
of the Supieme Tull'. Waking cons ! ,lie own.- must !It urn to the Treas-
mon cart:cis lie]) e for ffiealents to , ti.. the test of ret atinatioe.
thelr entploreea Aura zed -In inter- I red. r th1.- act the Government
state contmeece. It has enacted trAtttlet.'d 1.5"1 1 miles of ea-i llsw for tie for:het...m.)7,cent% of the
Ciro of railroad et11140yme in theit
I hattardoue cliptoyrden•. It hss pro-
vided eomPentlittimt for la horuT,
mee'diantes who may be injared In
selties. of ',the goveremeet, and
making- a provision for thee" fatai-
:les in the e'T t of eir being kii:ed
en: and the ',eolith Arkerican
tries In' Amerltan Alpe should have
filled. ?Alt las pasintfoe. In the near
future is chheidetalv ?nettled'. The
confession of. SPeretar% Root uponnal*. ".ti tontif-N. and nti tufleds ofl his return from the Shiite Arriericati.v.aao:. snaas -du histeofdre faarees•erotintries is startling. "ranting the, sib,' region.. the exitillhdeurest 1111paet slimmer I entered all the greed
1
ts . * 
ern continent andn•11 en we" per month Alta result 1 saw only 0-c snip beside. 1h.ef the Ote.tal, .nt. of the Retwatioration cruiser that carried me fit mg the;Setnlee . slit nwe towns have boon American flag -i tstahlieht d. 1400 miles of branch ran- lettelter wienit-
, "The lost way to tottel between
the United State% and South Atnerieu
Is to go by Wit) of Europe. erns/sing
the Atlantic st vilpe
"In the year ending June 30. IMPS
thert• *meted the port of Rio de
Janeiro Melia:tiers and sailing vessels,
120 11)•ing the flag of Aubtra-flua-
nary. 142 of Norway. 165 of Italy,
264 of Argentina. 249 of France,
113/ of German. 1.7/15 of Great
Britain. and only 2 ateautera and 7
1.141Ing % essebt from the United
States. 2 of which were in distress.
-Not one American steamship runs to
a Suuth American port betond the
Caribbean."
. Secretary Root to Inds*: 'This
woftuI deficiency in- the means to
carry on and enlarge our South
American tiade Is hut a part of the
general decline and feeblenoss of the
I AMerie.au Merchant marine, Whichhas reduced its from carrying over
$O per rent Or our export trade in
our own ships to the l'iittittit,tuf ?
Per cent of that trade and depend-
ence upon foreign shipowners for the
carriage of 91 per real."
This humiliating condition should
atinitsiate Die American people to re-
newed and lieteritait'd effort to re-
establish a tuerchant marine. tint II
We are able to carry American Visits
and Antillean merchandise 'und(,r
th4. American flag to every pin of
trade.
, The work of rtorhanising ami pu
1•011.111 the efficiency of the Array
ihas gone Mount) \forward with we
!have • military Joke not finis. suf-
,Ificient to maintain pear. within our
'own borders, hilt capable of resI*1-
an, posalb,o force that t.oltiti
pint against us. The tetablish.
meat of a General Staff of the Army
has made action by it more prompt
and effective than ever before, and
hag served to give to 1ke po'icy of
IMprovenatist Is the Army a pmthl-
Seat character.
The educational training of
Fqr--Wr.eakfasti...±.....„,..„„,.......,.,..,.......,„,,.......,,.......s.....„......„,....:_____:_ .... '.."'"...dli ............;•••••.... ...Md. ..... 7 ••••• .... ....... - sessi...7.-: •-• -....--•- .-.....-.... •••• am. •-•r.m. ••••• a... • a . • .
• ••••• o. .. . • • •
OA Serial no. Lan. illfairtc4 ender the FOOS ao.1 DitS All, het 38. lee&
.le, ..411!•Miir m."...' :-....."--. ,.....,-........... ..,...... 0 6 . .  ..  .- - -."...."'-,.'''''%'7:.-''';''•:..i;lrjl17.........-- ,: ....:,.. %,... .._..........: ,,,, ..,........,••• .17.0.K)1.;.:(i
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(Continued on Page OIL)
DeNVItt'a Little 1Carly Risers, the Li-
mos. liver Mill, are sold by all drug-
gists.
I: %NISEI MK 1':1441INIS
Beagle Ily Magnets, Newspaper to
Sliprphr Pulver.
Oxeceitte cascnes likely will be
used by the May-Se-Id newspaper
plants in place of electricity, whi.h
has been 4'dt of to them by the dam-
age to the power plaitl from lighl•
, nine. Mr. (lay 0. Limos was In the
.ty magi** arrattgoamats to Nu) au
'Nilo.. for the Messenger NewaPaeer
!company and Pn9tets to resume 011b-
1Jcbtion by Thorsdat
unc-if---"lkert
The Rose may blossom for
England,
The Lily for France unfold,
Ireland honors the Shamrock,
Scotland the Thistle bold.
But the shield of the -Great
Republic.--
The Glory of the West===
Pr
Shall hear the bloom of the
tasseled Corn;
The Sun's supreme be-
quest!
Made by Post u rn Cereal
A Compound of Indian Corn, Sugar and Saltnb usPostum .ceretal Co., LimitedRattle-Creek: Michigan, U. S. A._law enrithed Woh and • lati• sugar. It N.111 be tliffielllt to 504 isor• deaciouis lost.
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
The delicious, "toasty" fla-
vour; the crisp, crackling
flakes made of White Corn,
without the touch of human
hand, have sent
f
Formerly CalledPost Eh.jah a Manna
Toast' es
•
way up in the hearts of th
American people.
They are an inspiration t
the poet; a delight to t
epicure; a breakfast "starte
of appetizing allurement, a
altogether the dai n t ie
toasted flakes- yet made fr
Corn
"The Taste Lingers"
Packages two sizes, 10c and
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Our Great Move On! Move On. Sale
All Summer Goods Must Move Quickly
THE big policeman on the corner says, "Move On! Move On!" to all laggards and loiterers. We s,ay,"Move On! Move On!" to all summer goods. We determined to convert everything in our stocks
into cash. To do this we have cut the price so deeply that you can't help but buy. Everything must go--
we don't stand for loiterers here. This is a RAPID-ACTION, TRIPLE-QUICK MOVE ON! He are the
prices that will make the goods move out and the people move in. Join the moving procession for your share.
The Movement Begins Tomorrow, Wednesday, at 8:30 a. m.
Big Bargains for the Men
Women tuNe nut the only outs who ell! be intvest4.41
In this eerie. The men are offered savings which
will make thetn always a customer at our Mtn's
Department. All rcgular 4-ply Linen -Collars
that well at lite in this sale 
 lit
Men's Hobe in black and
tau worth 15c for 
Men'. Black Silk Utile Hose.
a 25c value for 
One big lot of Silver brand
Shirts in this sale . 
NCR'S Shiro; made of goOd quality Madras. cut
cuffs attached, all patterns, q Shirt sows
stores get a doaar for. our price 
Matra good quality Balbliggan Underwear,
thln. soft Itillahed. the garment 
Men's 414s, both bow and four-la-hand, '






Table Linens Sacrificed and Must Move On
We have been extremely fortunate in purchasing a large lot
willed will be placed in this bale. Now is the time to lay in
ti the quality higher.
Extra quality 51-inch Full Bleached Table Linen,
execp-eional values, regular price 37,c.
Move on sale price
54-in. Full Bleached Table Linens best
quality, regular 44,e, sale price 
60-in. Bleached Dames k. beautiful patttrus •
and quality, a regular e5c
teller for 
All of our large line of 75c 141tietties
will go iu this sale at 49,
regular 35c for
Best quality Turkey Red Table
Linens,-Sairth 641c for 
of Table linens at a surprisingly low awe,
a large supply as the pikes were never lower
27 -in. Regular $1 25 Bleached
Linens   98C
72-in. Table Lineme-wear-reSisting
quality, regularly $11.75 for $1440•
Worthy values in Turkish Red Table
Linen, worth 2.1c for 19c
Better quality Turkey Red Linens 25c
43c
All Napkins will he reduced in this Move On Sale. but :ack of spice does not permit upt to enumerate them.
However, we trust that you will favor us with the opportunity of proving to you in person all the remarkable
values ae offer.
Lowest Prices on Muslin Underwear
Kr have pripattoi fel this sale by buying a large surplus._ stock of an
Eastern Manufacturer. who sold to us at peke* little over half the- regu-
lar ones. ,,,There ate too many Rena to enumerate. The followLus are
samples of_ the lathes we offer in this departuietk:
made Muslin Corset Covtrs. trimmed in
German Lace and Ribbon, a 1:k value 
Matra good Cor.et Covers, made of good quality muslin.
trimmed in lace and embroidery, regular .50e, sale price
;or dos. Int114...• Draw's* which are unusual values at Sc*.i 
aud ee, will no in this sak, at 
65e anti 75c Drawers. fine quality and





G4wita and Skirts will be sold at prices in proportion to the above.
It sill pay you to but Muslin Vuderweat In this sale to'last for two rea-
sons. You won't have another opportunity to get such bargains.
White Goods on the Move
.itworth 15c. sale Price . c.H autiful DottedSwies, very reflattd quality,
40 Inch Preach Lawn. an airy. soft grade.
regular price 15e, sale price
In inch English Neineook. extra qualitY
wear, sold in the bolt or by the yard,
14 quality for
1tc
sultstautial. value, for ander-
• 244e. quality for 25e quality
15c 20c
for
Wide Pet.-an 141twil- all unusually attraeti.e and pleaeing fabric for the





Long Cloth, by the yard Of by the bolt. far the



















Skirts Will Have to Move CLO
When thls sale begins Wednesday morning, there will he
34)41 Skirts iu the salt. In two hours' time ae believe fhat
there won't be one third of them left. They are the
season's newest models, some have not been in the bonne
more than Iwo or three days. There are Voiles, Penile
nuts. Batiste. Serge*, Broadcloths 4,9d, any other desired
cloth. There's every desired color and also.
One-Third Off
In this gale any Skirt In tht house goes at 1-1 off the
regular price. A 1011* at these garments will convince you
that they are bargains not to Ise overlooked.
And Look at Ileac Watch 'cm Mows
One lot of beautiful quality Embroidery.
worth 15c for 
3.5c Embroidery-. the kind for flue uaderwear or for
shirt waists. sale price 
2440 bolts of Gertpan Valeucienne Laces, regularly 75c the bolt,
4ove On Price. the bolt 
Good heavy quality long \Vitae Silk QlOves. open wrist,
regularly $1.50, for 
12 Button Lisle Gloves, all colors. $1.99 veldt..
sale price 
16 Button Chamois Gloves, the best qualit.), the kind that
will wash and look well always, regularly $2.25. nips 
12 Button Chamois Gloves, same gnaiity as above,
worth $2.00, for 
The new Ascot Stock Collets In a wide cange of styles and
•colors, regularly ne, sale price 
Pure Silk Dose, la black, white, navy and go den broil. the
quality that sells regularly at $1 35. for 
Towels at Move On Prices
Here are Towel values that speak for themselves, but you must
high quality to appreciate them.
Good Bath Towels, 18x40 Inches, worth 12',4c.
Move On Sale Price 
A little better one that sells regularly at 15c.
in the sale at 
44x20 Bath Towels, the kind that are" needed this bot•weather,
worth-24e, for 
Good Huck Towels, Setter ene.s, worth





201:42 In. Huck Towels, 20t "1)420 Pure Linea Towels,
weIlb tie. for regu,ar,y. 35c, for 
Good Crash or Toweling, worth Sc and 71,4, for
Per Yard 
Linen Crash, regular filigc ad
sale price 
We are exclusive dirdributers In Western Kentueky for the famous Chau-tauqua Turkish Bath Towels During the sale we will be glad to demon-strate the excellent qualities of this towel.
Move Into a New Shirt Waist Domestics Deeply Cut- Match the Values and Prices if You Can
'Lawn Wahl" trimmed in embroidery and lace insertion,
others with yokes Of lace atid tathroidery„ Waists 'A
that told for $1.010
sale price 
Loans and. Iddists Watteau delutity trimmed In lace inser-
tion,. fine tucks and medallions; others with PrettY fronts
pf, alloy er embrold( ry
igimt W•Ists for  . • 
Lase Weitte. with yoke* of Mice. others
y ()ken of lace, embroidery medallions. Ste
Welles w Rh collars and cuffs, in
4
.044 and $2.:40 grad,
le price .
Tbe most 'popular Wit s; of the weevil, the Ecru Net
Waist, beautifully tal tort d, handsomely trimmed In
band's and medalSoos. A waist of faecineting M4,1.1011-
Regular pare sale price
afire, an unusual quality.   tc98
81 "2:, White Lim ii Skirts, hands-simply made iir 14 WWII),
sf limn ;Mich will sfadfle seleudy wear and always looks
sale








Paduc4b's Grttatest Dty Goods
Store's Greatest Sale.
for • • • ..,••• • . OOOOO
9-1 best brands of unalvachet1 she•eting, worth
21e. for 
19-4 unbleached sheettag. aotth
27 144e. foe . 
14 4 bleached Sheeting, wolth
30c, for • •••• 
 29c10-I bleached Sheeting. worth 3e.





 •ilee. for 
311212 Pillow Slips better quality, ...milt 15c
Yard wide extra goad quality. soft fiuirlied Bleashed Do-
..... 
niestk. regular lOc value. during the' Move on lc4sIe
Fine quality yard wide Bleached Domestic. the tel‘ Ililne
for underwear. 12%c
V11 lye for  9c
Yard' wide, good quoin) unbleached Doniesto
sale, price ..... • •• •
Extia good quality yard wide heavy unbleached
Domestic at Ic
One lot of Sifter, pretty quality Curtain Swisses worth
from 15c to 25c. choke la this
sale 12c
All the standard brands of Calicoes
in this sale .....
All Percales Is all the colors thot regularly sell at 1.2 1,4c









72x90 Bleached Sheets, with seam. worthy
values, worth 65e. for 
901.144P Bleached Sheets, without seam, finest
quality. worth 95e. for
Bed ‘fleklug. the standard
. . 
or:114(.01)4:i:: made Feather
2 VC. Move Olt Sale
pries. 




Wash Fabrics Have tO Mgxc
We are going to let the prices it'll the story. Sheer 1Prailielh
flowered organdies,
worth 5,0e. aow 
Beautiful Silk Mulle with dots and Antares.
regular 5.0c. now 
Silk Mulls Moan colors add figures.
worth 35e, for 
Regular 24c Bilk Gingham's lit this-
.. • •
sale 
Liss' in all desired colorings- for the ‘atinty s
mer dregs, regular 25c
value for 
Gee aloe Scotch Lawn., sheet, crisp and
hown in a wonderful to ectinn of designs;







10 pieres of the finest Dotted Swiss. neat embroidered dots
of black on white and ten ground. some In the lot are
flIghtly soiled. but the regular price Is from lk to 411r
Chile the sale
price Is 
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
1 •- Wd114 Oft
May—Ittoti.
.4
. 11.. .4640 16 4769
..4497 18 41133
4 4501 19 4831
t Ill  11518 20 1817
S 4545 21 4874
4552 22 4870
! a 4586 23 4874
II 4614 25 4868
tll 4635 2$ 4863
1: 4650 27 4813
13 4668 28 4827
34 4704 29 48‘11
ili 4745 30 *871
Tote/ 122838
*Image for May, 1908 4725
Average for May, 1907 3972
. 4
Increase
Terminally appeared before me, this
3ase 3, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Inn, who affirms
that the above statement of the de-
collation of The Sufi for the month Of
Way, 1908, is true to the best of les
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January





'To fear or to worry Is as sinful as
to curse."
I MM lçtATION.ik
Immigration t a .pet theme of
certain calamity Ill, and yet the
facet about Immigration belle their
every prediction of. woe, Our Insti-
tutions grow dear to them wbe nap-
parently threatened by- the influx of
Inferior nat.onalliles. while in their
own lives tiny dten execute the re-
eponeibilitieti of -republican citizen.
Phil. In a way. that does more to dis-
credit our ismitutions than the in-
fluence of aspiring foreignere.
To such citizens it will be- a sur-
prise to know that Immigrant's and
tbele descendants now *Testis out-
member in the United States. the orig.
Seal population of the- thirteen col-
onlea. and th.-Ir descendants This
proves that the perpetuity of the re-
public does trot depend on the eon-
gimped propagation of the native
American element. It also proves
that our institutions and their vita.
Ity in the collative power of fraternal
end enlightened ideals. and If these
Ideal- a-re kept pure.•genenations may
come and go, and nationality 'may
smcoeed nationality- without OUT in-
stitutions deteriorating.
Out of our ,populition of 710,04141,-
tee today lest 2'3.900.4)00 are the
deseeedants of the inhabitants of the
vountry at the time of the Revolution.
'The remaining 50.000,400 are intgli-
strantsfl or the descendants of imml-
lrenut4, or the descent:tante of intuit-
public was established. and after the
social and political forces 'that gave
birth to our Institutions, had found
cooctete expression. Plainly if im-
migration ever was going to deterior-
ate our Institutions, it has had ample
opportunity In the past. The only
reason they twee survived le becauee
gliese millions of immigrants have
raised themserese to .our standard in-
stead of dredging us down to their
level. Our ideals have the miracu-
lous power of transforming rude, un-
teltured foreigners, into the aggres-
e:ve, capable and bigh-toued Amer:-
can 4:Warn of today,'
A MERICAN. .WOMEN. .
' Foreign writers on the l'attei
Mtates in...Haley note' the aggressive
place women bold at our national
lire. Almost unfree :1o, they condemn
her agreseiveoess and count It an de-
ment of • tlik neys for the mato,.
They say that a race to tie strong
mato have the. memeuline largely pre-
dominant and point to the ertipiv-
bulldets of the past as proof. Rome,
riereece acid even modern England be-
ing examples where the women were
strictly subordinate.
Aggrtssive our women may be but
he Is a moat superfietal observer who
doe's not see that eve are at the same
time, exceesitelt eentlinental. Our
women have something of the Ameri-
can man's peteh and 'creative capac-
ity y4 she bee not lost any. of the
rat charm or a nina011neell. and at.
eitsch as 1unerican men like women
who can do thing.., who can %wise
thins to oar, till, none sae tees
yield to. awl admit, the sidaple fem-
inine. Wee') :he road In the arov-
eleture stints tsi nee whether we
wee aentlutental race; fOr here, day
atter day and year la and year out.
titaly ass -lied Of stellatels oasis—the
love song. The sex-Dote as as con-
spicuous :u all 'oar theatricals, and
in our literature, "the s'x largest sell-
ers" will usually hi love stories.
Our toreigs elides make • funnier
mistake of Melo*, which thinks that
American men have gone' backward
became American women blocs' ad-
vanced. American men are as virile
all any nationality, aod our achieve-
meats in the face of this supposed
handicap, prove that we have not
-uffered from the enlargement et
woman's sphere'. We are Wmply
opening up a hitherto untouched vcin
of wealth in broadening oar eoneyi.-
lion of women's poesibilttles
KY. DELEGATION
4.0
Continued ?Mtn Page One
Taft's managent. and they- have lire'
pared to meet any move the Ken-
tuckian may- make with a proxy In
his hand. It is said that in the eon-
•:ention..ehtich assembled &day, Cali-
fornia will lOse a vote by reason of
the enforced absence of a delegate
whose alternate cannot represent hint
%Imo fur Wilke*.
Gov. .tuguetus E. Willeon's boont
tor veer president is persistent among
the Kentucky deltiplites. The portion
of Caleb power. end Jim Howerd arc
responsible for this burst of impute..
Iv. Some Republican. who know
the Ketrtucky goreroor lutinnately,
say that he Is a sly old fox. They de-
clare that in acting on the applica-
tions for the pardons within a few
bourn after the Democratic state cou-
rt:Ilion had adjourned in Kentucky.
thus escaping the wrath of the Ken-
tucky Dentocracy and at the same
time shooting OUI the pardons within
a few days before the Itepublioan na-
tional convention was held, he made
a political stroke.
Gov. Willeon aerived this uttsruin.g
and all the delegates want to see and
shake the hand of the man who par-
doned Powers and Howard. A large
numb.- r of the federar officeholders
and men who contributed to the
fund with which the prisoners fought
their cases in the Kentucky courts are
here and they think Gov. Willson de-
Ihrered the goods.
,Kentucky. Republicans of all persu-
asions sav. that if there Is the slight-
est chance to pat the governor In the
gggemg eitit Taft they will stand by'
him and make the light of their lives
With Powers land Howard free men
liy Gov. •Wilbson's signature, the In-
creased popularity of the governor
among the party lewders hi the state
is oere allearent tier*. Although Ken
lucky was the scene of perhaps the
biteres warfare between the Taft and
ant:- forces. It Is a fact that if
°or. illiOn's boom does not reach
proportions to justify a light. Ken-
tucky will favor Vice President Fair-
'hanks' rrnoetimitien.
Even the most ardent men on the
Kentucky delegation say- Kentucky
should stand by Fairbanks, although
the.y fought tire ,Indiaira man fur the
presidential nomination The Taft
men join tau& in saying the pary in
Kentucky should not forget Indiana's
protection of Taylor aed Finley and
the 'lee president's 'qui' of the state
for 11'illson and the stet* ticket.
Fairlisale. May haw Out. •
It appetite that the race for vier
weal-cite*, which is really the big show
DOW. Is between Fairbanks and some
New Yorker, either Cortelyou or Rep-
resentative Sherman. There is a
chance of the ion; Hoosier statesman
going into private life. Dolliver's fight
on the liquor interests hay &teemed
an 'Intense opposition to hitn. and it
Is believed he is out of the going, All
Kentucky distillers know what .the
the effect of the Hepburn-Dolliver bill
would have heen on their business
bed the. bill bee-oats' a law. All per-
sonal liberty leagues are raising a
row over DoHiver's candidacy for the
vice presidency. ,
All yesterday the fight against Rich
ard P. Ernst for stational comdifttee-
man boiled up to spilling violet and
then simmered down stain. Early
Sunday Senator-elect W. 0. Bradley:
in his apartments in the Annex, had
been visited by Kentucky postruseteni
and others, who assured him that
they would nee all their influende in
their several distrieta to defeat the
Oovington man, E. T. Franks, collec-
tor at Owensboro, was assured that
Delegates John P. Haswell and R. M
Jackson. of the Fourth distrke were
ready- to Vete for him for national
committeemen, but as could not make
Up his mind that be wanted It. Poet-
master Fran k Fisher. of Pad u ea h .
loomed up le a candidate. and woo'
amid to have the support of Frank P
Hitchcock. L,_-
Then Collector Maurice Galvin. of
Covington; W. J. Cochran. of Mays-
ville; C'on gremem a ti .J.‘ fl: Bennett and
others blew to. and at ooce they
sniffed the conflict from afar and air
agreed that It wee Poetneanter Fisher,
of Paducah. who was rssponeible for
the fight.
tkmaissiuee Amienteene
Caul-wee were held last night and
this morning, and It would appear
that the following will be honored by
the Kentucky delegation: Gov. Axe
guetus K. Willson, chairman of deli-
Waken; member' resolution committee
'W. Mareliall Rutile. of I,oulsvflle:
member credential* committee. W. 13
Cochrau. of Maysville: eh* chairman
f delegation, Morris B. Beninese. pf
Louisville.
Keetreky headquarters are at tht
Stratford. hotel. wit re Gov. Willeon
Is *topspin% He eerlv eneolled his
mime In the delegates' right' , and
Bradley who wandered In last night,
l
was asked to do Its- sslile lie. tie.
dined, however, and wrote hie name







lettletliAtille At A. lekte
UN. • 11.Aarioard brag
(Cowherd from last lime.)
Pusalediind overcome. the patrol-
men took temporary charge of the
ship. while • boat hurried away front
the miniature flotilla, carrying a de-
tailed report to the admiralty, where
the Dees was received with Maw-
meat ho less than that which had
brought the crowd on the embank-
ment. Subordinates of departmests
called for their tardy superiors:tele-
phone bells jangled. and Pettish
Phlegm alive way to excitemeet: but
seed 111 this remarkable state piece-
•deni was maintained and routine
served. Ito that front man to man, go-
leg conetatitly upward, the report
reached the first lord of the admiralty.
Thee for the first time It was
learned that this high end mighti-d-
Geist was missing frost his home and
bad been summated te the palace le
the night. No delay could be brooked
in an event so startling. and with due
ceremony Inquiries were instituted for
hint. This caused gn Investigation
in gray old litickinghem. which seeped
until It- came to the head of govern-
ment, when. it. became known that nut
only was the naval °Meer missing, but
no less a personage than the king of
England as.well. •
re great aisasters by ma or land
wbere swift Death ravages, men cry
aloud in their excitement and dis-
tress: bin when a calamity threatens
a nation and a king is involved. they
seek to hide their emotions. Reece
it was that in the palace we cense
eurriedly together without words ta
those *rotund. and In whispers ex-
pressed their anxiety. It was reeallog
with alarm that the kaiser had left
his palace in an iqually unceremonisem
manner. decoyed by • stranger, and
enticed into the night. Nor was his fate
as uncortelo or with more ground for
question. because there he had bees
tiered to a earriages-which had drives
away. The kites of L.ligland had gene
Into his garden. and the guards at the
gates swore he had not passed the
Voltaic which they watched. And for
their pains they were doubted and
Placed under temporary detention un-
til The king should return to prove
that they Were not to • conspiracy
against the state.
Perhaps the alarm would have bees
less keen were It, not for the tale ef
the kaiser: but the eases were so
parallel that the reaclusloa was lac
intently formed that England's mon-
arch was probably le as great jeop-
ardy as his fellow ruler who bad now
been gone for malty days. The nobles
looked at one another askance, and
asked what times were these when
no person might be so august as to be
1115111113111 from seizure. Where wee the
limit to be reached' What could be
expected tiftgl? Was there no pose
sible protection even for the heads of
government and society
In the offices of the admiralty those
of more or less prominence in the
partmeet held a conference and de-
tailed men to take charge of the
Dreadnought* There could be no at-
tempt to rehebflitzte her at that time.
Inasmuch as it Weald be impogsible
ever again to bring her Into service
withow destroying a span of the
bridge below: therefore no eoroner'il
inquest could have eonvened with
more solemnity than did those men
who took charge of and boarded this
great dead thing of the sea.
A derenct cast upon an *pea sandy
beach offered more chance of salvage
than the greatest vessel of the great-
est navy of the world. nosed In the
Mud and practically walled In. And
while she lay In this state of heir less
nese 'bet., was fornslas rotted Entalia
'tholes a formidable flotilla of other
wee,: VeSeebt flying the British lag.
which had been seimmoged from all
welfare of the globe to protect the
Mather country from German invasion
or If need mast. gallantly to seek
death beds in the sea In the attempt
to .fend off the American terror
should it be gliteeted against the is
land ruler of the wa k e,.
As they advanced, captains of this
1 tool, tonna is erewtillog to the ernbail! mem. and thee tweet to their, homes. Brows, came to a hall. shore
I
were marvelled turd desks were chute,'
lu the government tithes.s men moved
, helplessly. and in bout.-- throriebtoil
the country families as %it'd° dooro
gravely discussing the truest tnanifes.
tattoo of power.
Noe was the public aware that in
higher cirelei another cause for anx-
iety bad been uncovered which was
nothing less Haas the disappearance
of the prime minieter. A king, a
prime minister sad the first lord Of
the admiralty taken at one time! It
was auflicient to make others of
prominence luult at °se another Giles
tioning when their tdrn might come
and what the end would be. No one
was safe 111 this great et fsis, wheat
thrones lettered on their settings and
melt wete whisked away In the night
when the most powerfel vstssela Of WIllt
created by all the wisdom of science
and ingennity of invention might be
dominated and handled like toys.
There was no ground for belief that
any power other than the United
States might have been the controlling
spirit In thi• long series of untoward
events, but from that nation ramie no
word. only a silence more menacing
them the thilnder of distant guns, and
more terrible and ominous than an
open display of invincible arms. ft
took no great stretch of imaglastioo to
people the air with phalanx on tuba-
Lint of stern and implacable teen:ten
bent on invasion when the time
mewed ripe. A country which could
flaunt the world was capable of afte-
thing, and it was not believable that
she Was acting without a purpose. But
what means did she t•Le? What
would be her next move* How bad
she secomplished those victories al-
ready scored epos her tally sheet`
Only one hope for partial explanation
remained, and that W.ls based upon
the return to sanity of a maddened
sailor who bad come to them on a life
raft from, the unknown as the only
witness of a disaster, and the only
'living link.
And even while the anxious edictal'
thought of him a group of surgeons
and specialists were standing l:ntinel a
cot Is a hospital watehing this man
breathe his last. Now that his im-
portance had lactreased a hundredfold
Death was interveningand sealing hire
lips. He passed away as silently as
he had been found, his Jumbled wits
eying no new and tangible clew.
Speechless he had bees picked- -up on
a life raft In mid ocean. sad speech-
lees he voyaged out into another
world.
Night fell over Landow Infoldlan •
stricken city where sone .eanye upon
the streets and met within doors
whispered to each totter. dreading
what the morrow might bring forth.
The heart of Britain. beating with
dogped determination to the last, was
broken America was (be master of
fate, and could deal out Its awards or
lillews with the insmorableaese of a
god.
(To be. eoliths ed le nest Mose.)
ROGERS` LIVERWORT
Tar mad (Machelagna
For the complete cure of Coughs.
Code, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Leng complaints tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort, Tar and Wild Cherry.
have for ages maintained an estab-
ished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains ,so opium or
harmful drug: can be given with
safety to children. Price $1 1011 Sold
by druggists Williams' M Cg Co..
Props.. Cleveland, 0.
1111.1, NOT ATTEND,
Paducah Woodmen Forced ti,
dose Trip to 111flinco,
%ben-
Woodmen of the World will net
teed the unveiling of Sam Beadiev.
monument at Wingo as next Sunday
week from Paducah as eatisfactorc
t raffle arrangement.- can not b.
made To reach Wingo they would
have to leave here at midnight Satur-
day and return at midnight Sunday.
which would make a wearing trip.
Some of the younger members will
go from Paducah, as they do not
mind the 0wt1 railroad schedule The
lodge at Wingo 11 have charge of
the unveiling ceremonies of the for-
mer Paducah patrolman and jailer-
elect.
I'll ES' PILES! P11 I'S:
W,Ilams' Indian Pee Ointment will
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Pile*
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice. gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching Of the private Outs. Sold lit
druggists. mall 60c aid $1.00 Wil-
liams' M'f'g. CO.. Preps., Cleveland.°
great navy aerie.4 la tees IS re. NIONTRE,114 AND QUERE4'.
spouse to urgent summons and haat A veritable edition de luxe awing-t
ened to the admiralty. One and all. railroad pamphlets has luta beet:
they were asked 10 hobs export °P111114rImintief hy the Grand Trunk to Pro-ea the coodhion of the Dreadnought, claim
and Offer a Isoltition al the methods 
adongst tourists tbe glories of
the cities of Montreal and Quebec. Painter—H. b sttetplette, ,
used to bring her to that singular
aneteirkge In the rtvel; elifiePe"
-whit brochure is beautifully printed, 1-4'ul*. W. fe. Reed. Evansville; U.
dreg peoplesis the mist,. 
they could and generally arranged in the artistic Broadhurst. Concord. M. Horn
15t. Louis: T. R. Powell,. Wasthington
formulate se tenable theory nor give 
Steele of earlier days. when the ores
meatatIon of a volume was regarded ; D. Cl C Price. Medisonville;sty lucid explanation They looked
. • . , an- important incident to Its pre. (bolder, lueneon. Hickman. W. T.
Mangum. Dresden. Tenn.: P
Church, Nast v I ile ; H. M. Smalls. let
Waken!, Lod.; W. E. Fraser, Olathe!,
Belvedere --Kroll Zeue, Milwallkee;
W. H. Bullman. levaneeille: W. J




Paducah's need of reveutre may be
helped out DOW by the advance of
the saloon license from $150 a year
to $600 a year. The ninety days
since the legislature passed the art
expired last night and today the gen-
eral council of cities of the second
class isofrre to nx the licesse up to
Ireel. It is probable that • called
seseion of the cowmen will be raised
before July I. when all of the
licenees are renewed. At the special
session it Is probable that City So-
licitor James Campbell. Jr.. will Pre-
sent an ordinance fixing a liceoini of
$2541 a year on dealers selling malt
beverages containing alcohol in quan
titles less than 2 per cent, while
regular gallon license may be 8.50to
a year.
Mayor Smith Is a hearty advocate
of raising tile liquor licenses of Pa-
ducaleto 851e0 in order to control the
sale of the liquor. The power rests
with the general counril in Sting the
exact amount, but it is the genera:
belief that tbe maximum of $500
will be charged.
In thing a license of $2.11 a year
on dealers retailing malt beveraack-
with a taste like beer, but weaket.
the city expects to get much revenue
and reach a claps of dealers that have
not been affected by a city licenee.
No - doubt the special session of the
council will be called and the ordi-
nances passed this mouth so that
they will be in effect July I. when
the saloon keepers will renew their
lice:ores. The issuance of a iiernse
to retell liquor dues not itielude the
privilege to eel: beverages of less
st.engih than 2 per cent altelhol.
IN RIVER
R01111' CAs 4MurH FNWND
st.%Tt It0.11'.
Gmmeo. (.0.1014 1,11,41i resale
rased Two Week. 14fte--..up.posed .1cl-teens.
The body of Ca. Smith, who was
drowned last week In the east fork
of Clark** river, was found lodged
againit the lab trap of a negro three
miles down stream Saturday emis the
Mayfield Monitor. The body had been
missing for several days. and oolh-
ing could be found of It until the
negro went to his trap early Satur-
day etorning and found the body. It
was in a badly decomposed condition
and was cowered with nand as the
wxters, have been 'very high for the
past several days.
Smith left his home inore than •
week ago to go to a neighbor's to
bonne/ some milk, and en route he
fled te cross • creek. Nothing was
seen of him alive after that. but Ca
bucket was found lodged arsine* a
drift • short distance done streams
two days later
News of Theatres
The beg,nning of Ito pecoud seeker'
engagement of the Hutton-Halley
lock company at _Wallace park bog
started out very favorably, and every
one is unanimous to deelartnt Jetts
the best coMisany that has ever play-
ed the perk. There IS • briskness
about all their 'sere rut JEW'S that
make* it enjoyable to all. There are
fire( Atitt,41 between the acts which
takes up all the usual long tiresome
"waits." This cotnerany has not bur-
dened Ire with "blood and thund,r'•
plays, but instead has given us Mood
wholesome' morel play* l.alet night
the bill wa. "The Gambler' - of th.•
West." and w-as one of the beet play*
ye; presented. Tonight -The Flower
of the Reereh" will he: th • MIL Th5
is a Play on the order .of "The Girl
From the Golden , "Heir to
the Hoorah:* etc. Specialties are
chinned every night. Priers will re-
main lwre and 210c tins we. k.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
livery 40et makes yea melsester. Las Po
teen. year witole leant', nets eels es tbe
noevey-loack plea everywitere. Prole be cents
i-acb other In am.zetnent. wagged 
A. their head, and admitted their hiablIP I
or. Plague *pule have left . deod, men
at their posts, or battle would have
left nmre Settling scars than the cut-
ting away or the fighting aptsta sod
etecklag of the stacks- but eventhee
who woold navigate her to home wie
tees and what could account for her
presence in a place where •
ucuall sea-going craft could not go,
If that nation to the west had a sub-
marine of terrific *Peed _gad unknown i
power It mien perhaps destroy •
'chip. but be 'what means could It
forte it undsr or over a blidge of
meager) and
And so the men of the sea passed
doer% and hack while the people of
Unitive meat the time In trying to
see the latest *eidetice of dime.
imitation of reading matter. It Is also
very well written, and gives an Inter-
esting description of the two !boat
interesting cities in Canada. with
Many illustrations from photographs
that have not hitherto been published
Pent to-any addles, on receipt of a St. LIMN: W. Tratummel Metropolis.,
two-cent stamp. Apply to G. w,IT. A. Grubbs, Oharp; G. W. Down*.
Vane.' 1117 Merchants Lean and•Trast Murray; it. C, Stamper. Indianapolis,
Building, Chicago, III. H. C. Ferguson. Harrisburg, N C.:
.1. B. then. Guthrie.
Nnoce, New Mob mond-- B. J Davis.
John Zeller. soot eager to Zeller Petere lAndIng. Joseph Crider
Shaffer. blaeksmith and woodwork i Decatvireville, P 19,-unmet,
anti horseshoeing, solicits the pairote.C4ncihrtti: Y Goodman. Perry-
age of hi5 friends and the public at vile. Tenn.; Nettle Higgs cape Diear
large for any work in his line. Sates- dame C. A. Readier Vew Madrid,
lei:tient guaranteed. I Mo.; J. H. Chandler_ Zanesville .
216-T17 Jafeampi. /Schmidt, St. 1,0111w.
.6044N MAAR. R, Morrow. Danville, Ky.: J. H
HOTEL ARRIVALS
vgit '
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
In bout,* talk
••liehsey trouble" it. lutleasostateoto of thc kidneys asidatel albumen.
"Rrightee leerier is ingemsnattusi of the kelee7. With albunsesi.
In each case the real trouble as INFL.SMMATION -•T4414
NETS, hence a cure for one must be a cure for the other. There has
been no core for either.
Het many kidney troubled people will get well!!
True -because inflammation of the kidneys mares severe commonly
geto well at first. But if it doer sot' yield early end the titanium:x(1mi
persists, the. real trouble beadli.
You cal kee why kidney (Bereave has been tucurable and why tbes
deaths have risen to over 1711 per day—up to the discovery of Fultonio
Kenai Cunpound there was nothing 'Goma that aould reduce inflainuaa•
lion of the kidney tissues.
The old kidney niedk-Ineo were a mieroneeption. iretOsting the• Willow
ed digne,e to renewed efforts instead ef •IlayIng the inflammation, some
of them being actually harmful. Result—physicians' have abandoned
them.
No niait*Ir whether you call it -kidney treuble 'Nephritis." or
-Bright'. Disease." if it has been hauglug ou a few meiotis recovery eau
be only hoped for through this specific. It has a prmeti fticieney itt
nearly .S7 per cent of all Cases It is theeonly thing knee that contralti
inflammation In the kidueeo, which to the real ditheuit', sith kidney
to oubled iwople.
Literature mailed free
JOHN J. FULTON CO. OAKLAND. ('Al..
W. li MePheepon. Paducah. Ky., is -our mole local agent Ask fel tit-
Monthly Bulletin of late recoveries.
DISEASED BRAIN FIRST MEETING
100.1E1 ED litt (OPERATION OF
-• INADll'Ail SUMMON %.
IN %IA' CAPIITOL 04 111'
TRONA,. ADOKX1ATION.
Believed to De step Foreard in WaleI N4ee6a its Freakfort Ittehey W ill. Letsp•
Treatment—Nlay Wive Nlauy .‘ltrutiau5e--4.stierwor Deliver& •
l'ufortessiatere . . it elcoisse Addrese.
Phyeiciaus all over the country
will be Intl-rented in die care olibLowe
Hines. thc ten-year-old daughter of
Mr and Mir ,Janies Hines. of Mes-
ita(' a the CUll1W who Was Operatill
on for a brain disease by bra. Q I.
Shelton. of MaraSe. H. P. Sidles eud
(' I. Johnson, of Paducah. last Wed-
nesday. Following an attack of ty-
itirold feyer the girl had grown worst-
front a brain afftetion until bile hoe-
saline Ultinindful of te,:r eurroutoeuga
stud screanied at Intervale u.th a
force that Infant death if not relieved
On consultation with tio: Paducah
141)441.1'4:1:' it • as tireid.d that Ar.
skull was iscepeolg on the brain cause-
rie the distreseing eyruptoms, and an
-peratiOl) 10 relieve the prepsure etas
die fried upon. in thlo they were out
partly guded by medical tedenee as
mach of their undertaking weir an ex-
periment Rine..., the operation th
wonderful improvement In the pa-
tient convincea the doctors that a
step (reward ifl the treatment of
brain dimmers. has been made.
A small button was removed front
the wide of the It. ad. and the theory
of brain Oreseuree was proven corns ,
by the protrusion of tbs. membrane
Mee this was not entomb. and lu cot-
tIng into the nteurbrane they (seek:
not be guided by *Hence It was
doer. however. -and the outflow of
vellowieh hl4oId Peered their h"'°g'`
of a diseased condition In the brain
The girl is now rapidly recovering
and the doctors henry.. that nranY
einclat eases that were went to the
asylvim stray be raved by Me- pante
operation.
Ftst.ktore„ Ky , June It.. The
thirty -ereventt &motel sieseton of tb.•
Kentucky Educationist amociatkin
couveued here today. and. already the.
, advslitee guard of 1,loon teachers front
all over the state are In attendance.
l'reehlent C. C. Adams, of Willis owe
town. will get in tuniglet and oven
' bsadquarte re. The await-talon will br.
imiesion three days A mow extra,.
l eve program hae. hewn arranged fur
Olie gathering a hit+ a ill be one of
the most Inetentkuus of the. kted eve.
?told in Kentucky
It is Ric plan to hold the firs' sees
Iotou title morning in the new easel...
betiding This will be the first pub
tie si.'ellliblage to oonwene in the Ova
,statehouems and those in charge deem
It most fitiliteg that emit an swami,-
lag. should be one reetreseut•tive of
'the Withal% editteatitsual interred' of
the foramen.% Leith.
Gov'. Willem delivered the addles,
of -welcome to the teechere oti
Of the' *tat, while Superintendeut of
Public Inetrnetten J (1 Crabby opok••
me behalf of the educational depart-
meat of the a ektuttliog atitrirt sot oils
'behalf of Frankfort. President Ads
• sine Itedwern for a response..
—  
Ctoothime Night
(Utithisina. Juin. 16.- The trial -ref
I firer- out of wren •litited night rids r'-
was trailed here today. A special
I %eat!? wan ordered summoned f 
I stleh -the Jury will be selscied lemurrow
Emeibig Sare--loc • Work.
CUT PRICE SALE
 0 F 
Men's and Boys'
SUITS
See t h e Display in
Our Clothing Window
MEN'S SUITS-3 Piece and 2 Piece
$12 and $1.. values go at  ,,,, .   $6.48
  - $7.48 81,41 $7.98$15 and $1s valuer, go at  
$10 and $12 values go
And so oh..
YOUTH'S SUITS
$3 values go al




CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CANVASS SHOES
Wc have all the latest cute in white And grey. (,0
at greatly reduced prices.
•J•A
THE MODEL











6 formation with reformat to any
branch of it will receive prompt at
Motion if you will call up The Sun
elle.. Both phones 358. E. J. Pall-
adia.
- if you went to see how Bru,coo
Lawn Graee Seed grow. look 'p E. W.
Jlenneberger's show aindow. plaeted
- May lath.
-V:alt MCC'S abort (seder restau-
amt. 123 South Second.
-For house numbers, door Plain,
brass stencils. braes and aluminum
Cheeks of all Cads, rubber type signs,
Markers. See The Diamond Stamp
IiVorks, 115 South Third. Phone 351.
"East I. hike" at Kozy theater
• Tuescho. jute. Is
.# -Cameras. Cameras. Cameras. and
bodak supplies 'of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
--To rid your ehicken houtre of
I • mites and lice. use Lee's lice killer
E. J. Yopp Seed Co.
411 -City subscribers to The Dade
Mr bon who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
Irttors or make the requests direct
te The Sun oflice. No attention will
• be paid to such orders whom given
iJ carr1Pri. Sun Publishing Co
'--darter & Williams' new barber
• *boa. 112 South Fifth street, back of
Walker's drug store.
-At Keay theater. "East Lynne"
Tueilday, June 18. The most populerd
eniotiono, drama ever staged. There
are few people who have not seen
this tragic and pathetic play at scene
time or other. at leapt once in their
fives, aod the others have heard of IL
eerie et•ocone See this high claws
• Production at. the Koiy theater for
5 eeni•
The Venetian's mon, micscotary
...clef,. of the Meettaneitburg Meth:o
f telie rhumb will meet at the. home
of Mrs Kettle Demettice, 7.12 Asho
brook uterine. th.s evening at 7:10
o'clock. Every member Is requested
to be present. Wednesday evening
the church Ms Hullo will deilver
an address. A medial Invitation t•
--Jttet received complete Suet of
i0BM0161314141 7 rilliffilik4
WE have more trouble buying our
clothes than anybody in town,
but the' bother we have gone through saves
you from any delay in selectIon. We
know so thoroughly what '-you expect
from a best shop that we don't purchase
clothes below your level of styk and
quality. We ask what such suits are justly
worth, and return money if you want it.
Wenlim4lleenlastell111411reellanebetleellanweeemMusegivelea
THE LOCAL NEWS
--Forms for real estate agents for
Gale at this office.
-"East Lynne" at Koz) theater
Tuesday Jam; 16.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40044
Itreadway. Phone 196. ,
-We can elea you the finest ca- CONFESSED NIGHT
will be: "Origin of Sin With Ite
Wifeet on the Human Heart and Its
Cure."
-Mr and Meg. Fred Rouse. of
Lone Oak. are the happy parents of
wilne baby girl weighing Ill pounds.
-Mr. and Mrs. Claude Porter 529
South Fifth etreet, are the happy
parents of a fine 13-pouud baby boy.
rows In the city for weddlog. br
and theater calls. Our prices are lair
•r than those charged for like servicel
Ii any city in America. Our iervice1
is second to none, and the best in this
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have se-
e leuired an interest In his business and
abaft look after it for him. Any in.
RIDER ON STAND
(Osistianad from page sue.)
Burruet Pbeles. whose trial was start-
ed yesterday but was stopped on ac-
count of the serious dinese of ies
tirild. smeared in the court room and
the hearing of the evidence in the
inoseentkin Efolifet hint begun.
eat Frizzell, one of the negroee
chipped, ere the foot witness called
and lit tee evidence stated that he
lecognized Phelps, the defendant;
Amos 14tringtr. Fred Holleu and Toni
MrCialn among the mob of 25 that
visited
Aloe Perry who was eleo
tletified that he recognised one,
Fred Holden. -
ler Hob Overbey. of Birmingham.
who attcoded the accrues and dressed
their Weeding backs after thtv had
been Utilitereifuily whipped, teettified
and his testimony evidently had
great It:eight with tee jury and was
Risen cease attention by those in the
(Hirt room.
The re etal of the sintirle stork* of
the nearoes who seere whipped was
slue glees rapt atteation by a court
teem well filled with spectators. That
the twerots were still tAghtened and
Intimidated was shown be their coal-
duet on she stand and their testialonY
sem chants from them by the prune-
ruling attorneys.
Dan Odeon testified that he saw
Photo*. Holden and two other men
-erne,of whom he thought was Wick
entry. at the point where telephone
wires were cut before the shooting.
H. saw the same Men returning from
the direction of Struggle house end
heard Phelps say in passing that "old
Man actuators :s badly heart tied may
elte
teliett he ass hiding lit th••
bushes, te $ temp., lb.' moleorreen
overheard the contersatton.





of the anti-pass provision of the r$1 -
load rate law have been reported to
the interstate emunierce commission
Paltucep perfume mad toilet water and the commission Issued a drastic
elceth 4n1 1torr,..e02 Broadway. order threatening offending roade
Rev., Cap Olsen will give • with poesecution. The order says:
lecture at tlw city hail Thursday •"Maity *buoys In the issuance and
eventug at o'cloce His anbloct use of Kesel. have been discovered
by the commission. which It is de-
sired to correct, and to this end, and
because. of the mieinterpretation or
the law by carriers generally, the
cononissloa at this/time makes an-
nouncement that it will recommend
the indictment and prosecution of a.1
carriers and persons lamming pastes
to or allowing the use of paths by
any perreons not included within the
di signalell resales to whom ft ee
transportation may be given by car-
riers.'
  ---
JILTED RV DWI REAPER.
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is ea old saying that
**clothes do not make the
mos," but when it comes to
cigars, awl the fivilities for
storiug Omni aud keeping
Slims in ouuditiou, . the re-
verse is true. . pgarai take
the bast eigar,sur,the world
end, unless it is iept just
!nowt enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost.
We bare ji it Metalled the
end largest tiger ease
buteitior in West Ken-
The growth if our
loudness and the HE-
IM sleek wheel we carry
e it neees-ary, More
ever, Ours is





Jrnsey Woman (boort% starratiun
Whet. Death Viable Fails.
•Pattrson. N. J., June 16. -Mee
.111ita Kiselela, who was eiehedleed to
die oJay by reason of a vision RIM
had three weeks awe IS sell healthy
and -mid at the Passaic general hote
pital. When she found this mezeolug
that elle. was not dying at the hour
amputated. 6 otiock, eke refused to
take nouretntent During the de).
however. the pilyeiclane and puree*




ftod Is linguini' part of your
Met.
Made from Wheat and Barley
which gives natural streDirth
and a olear brain.
"Thome* a Raiwora"
Miss Agnes Carney. of Meytie.d.1 Mr. and Mra. Fred Walker. of
she is well known In Paducah. and South Sixth street, are the parent., tit
Mr. Charles Haie, formerly of this a flue eleven wand boy, born last
city but now of I-Quiet-Vie, will be night.
married Wednesday morning at SI Mrs. J. D. Hancock has returned to
o'clock at the Baptist church in May- .her home at Saukville after- a viatt
field by the Rev. Mr. Pettit. They've:1th her sister, Mrs. W. E. Sperm*.
will go to Louisville to live. Miss
Carney Is the oldest daughter of Mr.
Stephen earner and Is a niece of
fudge Lawrence Anderson. She has
visited Mrs. L. A. Albritton. of this
;ay. ereetienCy. Mr. Hale is division
manager for the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine company la Loulaville.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Aiwa". tu Restos this morn_
Cateney-Hale. lug to attend court.
Taylor-Illackburu.
Miss Audrey Taylor and Mr. (lif-
ford Blackburn will be married this
evening at the residence of Mrs. M.
E. Ham. 3113 'North Sixth street, by
the Res. G T. Sullivien. of the. Broad-
way Methodist church. Mies Caroline
Ham will be maid of honor and Mr.
Boss Bell beet man. Following the
ceremony a reception will be giveu at
the Palmer Homo.
hunting. Rustic seats and a real
"heir> tree were on the lawn, where
the children were served with ices
and cakes. Mrs. Bennett read a se-
lection. -Our American Flag." and a
pretty duet was sung by Misses Man..-
and Anus Smith. followed by -The
Story of the Flag" by Miss Luce
Mome. Mize Lucyette Soule sang
effectively "Hail to Old Glory.- and
Mier; Mary Byrd played a medley of
Obational firs as a piano solo. A
recitation. "The F•ag of BetsS Ross,"
was given with Writ by Miss Ruth
Johnson, and the program was closed
by the clatetes singing "America,"
Small Rags were given to each guest
Hu sausenirs. The Invitations had
been souvenir post cards showing the
flag.
inarprive Party.
Link. Miss Hazel Jones. 14)05
South Seventh street, gave a delight-
ful eurprise part) last night to Miss
Elizabeth Augustus. of 1009 South
Seventh street. The lawn was pret
lily decorated with Japanese :antenna
and the young people had an enjoy-
able evening with games and other
happy _ diversions. Ices arid cake,
were served as refreshments.
Delightful River Trip-
' A ,coterie of society giria, known
ap the "Sewing Be,'," will take the
round triff up the Tenneencee river
with some of their young men
fleet& leaving Wednesday
on the 'handsome steamer Clyde, of
the St. Louis and-Tennessee River
Packet company. The girls will take
Loads, of sewing materials with them
and a most delightful trip le antici-
petted. The scenery along the river
at this time of the year is beautifte.
Mrs. R. Coleman, of 1625 Jefferson
street, will chaperone the party,
which will include Misses Blanche
Hills. Belle Cave. Ethel Brooks.
Lillie Slue Wthetead. May Owen,
Reila Colettian and Fannie Coleman:
Metros. David lioge.r. John Brooks.
II. C Foss. Free Wade, Hank Dewey.
Wrank Boone. Walter Iverson and
-Wallaee Well. The party will re-
turn next week.
Mr. Richard WM( mmel-Elompsay.
On Saturday evening Mr. Richard
Scott. a/elated by Mrs. David Flour-
noy and some of Paducah's bert
musical talent, will give an enter-
teitirneut at Walime. park Casino for
the benefit of the (linrch Furnishing
society of thP First Christian church.
Mr. Scott and Mrs. Flournoy will be
seen in an original sketch and the
program wiii have solos. instru-
mental and vocal, with other pleas-
ing. numbers. It is the first local
talent entertainment of the season
at the park and a large crowd doube
less will be pretense
Shiloh Party.
Mrs. John J. Dorian and eighteen
members of her echool will leave
Wednesday evening on the steamer
Clyde for the round trip up the Ten-
nessee river. The destination of the
panic le the Shiloh battlefield:. which
the) will study from an historical
viewpoint. They will return sett
week on the steamer. In the party
will be. besides Mrs. Dorian. Misses
Mareellne Budde. Margaret Lydon.
Jamie Gourieux. Averye Goarieux,
Elizabeth Roblueon. Nellie Grogan.
fermi& Cremeens. Mary Dorian. and
Mepdames R. B Bradley. Katie Welt-
lauf. Lulu Bright, Kate Grogan and
Me  Pat Edward Grogan, C9nroy
Dorian. Charles Dorian. Will leeman.
howler Post and Radford ('ampbell.
Weepers Grove.
Mrs Pete Duperrieu. of 1117
North Twelfth street. will entertain
Evergreen Grove. of. the Woodmen
Circle. on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at her home.
Mr. C. O. Nuckols left (odor on a
',twines's trip to Kuttaws and Edd)-
c Ole.
(Mitt. Wm I.. Reed, U S. A. ar-
rived In time city this morning from
t'airo and went to Princeton.
Mrs. B. T. Page la Ill at her home.
1030 TriMble street.
i MM. It. S. Nebo. of Cincinnati, isvisiting frfends in the city.Attorneys Charles K Wheeler and
geto went to thie
morning to attrnd the ses#me NEWS OF COURTSeoort.
Martha. William hleCulloni. of
of 926 South Fourth street.
Wes Nell Hook, of Hard.neicurg.
Ky., arrived today to visit Mrs. Jake.
Straub, of 101:4 Harrison etre, t,
The Mitoses Lake and iiirtchi..
Heater. of Smithland, are exithing
their aunt. Mrs. S. Is Davis. of 9015
North Seventh street.
Miss Virginia Newell-left thu at-
(creme for Paris, Tenn.. -to sin ild tim '
summer with her mother. 341-, "e. .1.
Newell. Mho well will r..turte in
September to resume her Dime.. eels,
which is irraelically full nete Mier
Eunice Robertson accompanied Mee
Newell to Pails for a visit.
Mr. Vernon Merritt. Meal man-
ager for E. J. O'Bries & company,
of Louisville, buyers for the French
government in the tobacco markets.
I has returned. from Clarkeville, Tenn..,
Mg Day Party, where he went on business.
Mir* inttle Smith and Mrs. (':ar Mrs. Frank Lucas will return to-
enee Bennett entertained their, day from a visit in Mayeeld.
cheeses of the primary department of me and Mrs. J. R. Martin bare
Broadway Methodist church Monday returned to their -home in Greenville
aftertemn from 4 to 6 o'clock at Misr after visiting Mrs- Pat O'Brien. or
Smith's home, 531 North Seventh Tenth and Jefferson streets.
street. The party celebrated Flag Mr. Frank Cheek will leave tumor-
Day and a patriotie program was row for Hot Springs. Art.. where he
'carried out. The house was deco- has scented a position for the sum-
rated with cut flowers and potted nier.
Plants with red, white mad bin.' elee Betts Hatfield. of Seventh and
Monroe. streets, Is visit/ow in Prince-
ton.
Miss Lizzie Singleton. of Eighth
and Madison streets, has gone to Chi-
cago to take a summer coerce in mi-
rage U niversity .
Mrs. H. S. Welk.. Mrs. M. E. Lech,
Mrs, George B. Hart and little daugh-
ter Virginia, left Monday for Hattori
by way of New York.
Miss Kathleen Leigh, of Chicago.
has returned to her home after a visit:
to Mr. 0 P. Leigh and Miss Ora V
Leigh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson and
child have returned to their home In
Atlanta. pa.. after a visit to Mrs. J.
M. Hart Ion South Fifth street.
Mrs. Whittemore Stephens and lit-
tle Miss Margaret Stephens, of Ben-
tele are the gueets of Mrs. James
libeler, of the Smilb apartnients on
South Fifth street.
Mrs. C 31. Holloway and daughter
Ctieistina, of Grand Rivers, who have
ben visiting Mrs. J. S. Roe, on Hera-
been visiting Mrs. J. a Rowe, Hera
accompanied be Mrs. Reece children.
Mr, George C. Wallace and Mr.
Robert Wallace bate elect:rued from
Princeton, N. J.. where Mr. Wallace
was graduated. Miss Francis Val-
lave peopled in Alexandria, %*a.. for a
viett
Mrs. H. T. Hessig, of 005 South
Eighth street. left last DIOR for • two
we-eke' stay at French Lick Springs.
Inc) Then Mrs Heade will go to
Dayton, O.. op e visit to Dr. fiessiire
aupt, Mrs, Mary C,ellerius. Who will
sr:company her on a trip to Niagara
Falls.
Ben Tinsley. of Caruthersville. Mo.,
was that gaesi of Patrolman Aaron
Hurley yesterday. Mr. Hurley and
Mr. Tinsley weep schoolmates, and
were reared together at Newbern.
Tenh. They have not seen each other
for 23 years, and when on a business
trip at Cairo. Mr. Tioeley came to
P•ducah 1.0 {orate his old friend. Mr.
Tineley has been county court eitek
at Carutherveille for six ylea.ree
Mies Elisabeth Yopp and Mrs. Akin
left yesterday for Dyeueburg. Ky. to
visit .
Wes Fannie Fluntee, of Riverside
beeptute- has gone to °seemliest° ea
her two weeks' secretion.
Mies Oni Hargrove. of Riverside
hospital, ha-- returned front Bordwell
where rhe spent two weeks with
frienie while on her vacation.
Mrs. Harry Jelineton. of 4414 Smith
Silo') sine. will return this eveu:ng
front Central City and Owensboro.
whcsf bne has been OD a visit. -
Mr Bill Mr. C. H. Sherrill left to-




Will Smith. alias, Hoek. and Will
Ware, colored, were dismissed this
intoning in police court on a charge
lot petit larceny. The defense proved
that the junk had been given to the.
negroes by a foreman, and in his re-
marks Judge Creme mild he could nor
wee why • (eremite should take the
as junk and was not worth $20 RE RIfiERATORSauthority to give his 
employers' '
property away. The rope was known
Other Canes on the docket were.
Petit lareeny-Willis Dunlap. col-
ored, continued until June 17: F:ora
Willis, colored, left open. Concealed
areaporee-D. E. Doran, $25 and costs.
Insular etsussakeseest and Assembly
(let Together ow Appropebittomi. -
Mating. June l' -After many ex-)
tended awl apparenEy hopeless con-
ferences the insular comtnlasion and
the Philippine assembly have Iinally
arrived at an agreement upon the
general appropriation bill, which, it
la believed, both the commission sad
assembly will ratify. The compro-
mise measure appropriates 16.1100,-
00o pesos, the assembly making a
coucession of nearly 1,504).000 pesos.
The appropriations agreed upon in
the bill are practically the same on
the actual expenditures last year.
The commission declined to as-
sent to the reductiou in salaries and
I hn enifikollhillt1on of ,ffile• of the bu-
reaus, as proposed by th• assemble
The personnel of the carious bu-
reaus and departments temainit un-
ce•nged.
COL. "ACE" MATTHEWS DEAD.
Othaoh Politician Plusses Away at
Home in Misfired. •
Pittsfield, III.. June 16.-Col. A.
C. Matthews, a well known politician
and one. • candidate for lieutenant
governor on the Republica&
died at his home in this city.
001. Matthews was commander of
the Illinois department of the Grand
lArtny of the Republic during 11107.




Judge E. W. Bugle. referee. In
bankruptcy, tient a certificate of re-
view to Louieville today for a heat-
ing before Judge Walter Evans. The
review Is In the case of the Paducah
Furniture company by the tractive.
John Rock seeks to review the active
of the referee in disallowing his
claim as trustee for Mere services.
Ills claim amounts to $700. Tbe
case wl:1 be heard in several days.
Obituary.
Died. on the night of June 12.
19(sti, the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Harris. May God com-
fort their sorrowing hearts, especially
the mother, who now feels her loss
is irreparable. May Me help her to
become reconciled and bye and bye
look with glad e:.-es to other whores.
where her baby ls waiting for her.
not with the pitiful pain- racked body
her toeing eyes last gazed upon. but
in all the beauty and health which
was the pride of her fond heart.
Another little iamb has gone
To dwell with Him who ease.
Another little darling babe
Is sheltered in the grave.
God needed one more angel child
Amidst His shining band.
And so He bent with a loving ion le
And clasped your darling's hand
A FRIEND.
AL1N1.1 MEN W.)NTEI).
(impish* Ferree at (Meta Liorisla De-
1141611101res the "Kielty Rity..."
Springfield, DI., June lg.-Chap-
lain Fe:rie of Alton, denounced "sissy
boye" in his sermon at Camp Lineole
today. He Saki Mat they were not
needed lu the National Guard.
"What I love." said the' chaplain.
"is a manly man and a womanly WO-
11141.11. I hope there are no mixtures
in the Sixth regiment. N'hat we need
in time of war Is men."
Colonel Channon, of Rock Island
paid ills first 'visit to Camp Lincoln
at eon/mender of Oh Sixth regiment,
when the Meth -infantry arrived to-
day., -
There will be no Inepection this
year. and during the three weeks that
tegittiente will occupy the state
rounds time will be devoted to doe)
bier, evening parade and ride prac-
tice.
SHIPS ASSEMBLE ilettilt RETURN.
Hattleehip elect Scheduled to Leave
San Francistro July 7.
San Francisco, June 66.-Aessemb-
ling of the warships of the Atlantic
fleet is San Francisco harbor peeper-
story to the beginning of the long
homeward voyage across three octane
to iltouptori Recede has le-etel. Only
eine of the fighting veneris art. Dow
in man-of-war row, but at Mare 1.
land nose- yard and in dr) dock -at
Hunter's Point are twenty-Ave AAA-
lug craft of sarione kende, some of
them antoug the number whieh will
mete tee-iong voyage. The ships of
the- Atlantic ffest now on the north-
ern Pacific roast have been ordered
to proeeed to Fan Frencism as soot;
es possible The departure of the
'bit is et t for July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. J. h. Wolff ad child
have gone to St. Louis on a visit.
It's 008 the shape, it's
the color that makes the
styles his year. The
narrow four' in-hind still
leads, but brilliant hues
are new and startling
factors. We have the
latest and brightest.
Have you seen the
new belts?
Just received from our




It's Time Now 2
Buy
Hart has the kind that does
save the food aid ice, hence
the cheapest kind to buy.
They will not swell and
crack, which saves repair
bills. They are the kind
that stands the hard rubs of
time. Besides all this Hart
names the
LOWEST PRICE
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
incorporated
Suhecribere Inserting want ads la
The sun will kindly rernembee that
all such items are to he paid for whoa
lba ad m anscricd, the rule arbiliaag
*a emery one without exceptioa.
_
roe DRY wood New phone 919.
wed. old-oboe-S-1 tilt--
PHAETON for sale. Apply 6.03
Swath ifth.
PIANO for eate-Never been tired.
AddreterRedaction, care Sun.
, HORSE WANTED at 817 South
Fifth. Old phone 22get
FOR RENT-Nice fernisbedia,
for gentleman, 501 Kentucky.
FOR SNIP) -CHEAP-Nice Go-cart,
9116 South Third.
OR SALtk-Tbe Kettler boardlag
house. 3.21 South Tbird street.'
FOR RIONT-Aimetment in Saws
Sour! flats. Apply to W. K. Cochran'
0000 PASTCRE8, 200 acres run-
ning water. -Appir to Lendler
Lydon or phone 675 or 1261.
-AirarTS to sell our Bank Check
Protector. Big money. A. T. Kline,
Somerville. N. J.
FOR SALE - Cheap. Canaries.
PIVIAtlleed fine 61.11116reb. 0.40 cages
419 South Third.
FOR ,SAL111--A new No. a Oliver
typewriter. Pries 875. Mechanics
and Farmers bask.
FOR SALE- Horci's. Six bead
As; else -sad reasonable wires, in
South F,.ond. Old Phone GIS
FOR RENT-Three rooms fur-
ntshed or unfurnisbed. J. W. Hughes,
114 Fraternity building.
--wAsTEC)-- -4-o nu) at once. a Rood
ion t :e family horse. New phone
1135.
WA NTE13-- --*hite etyma to do
housework in sensel family In coun•
try Atolls 316 Broadway.
WANTED- A good conk ran bare
ti good home. None but first class
took sued apply.  Both phones 1.7.610.
furnished --rooms
for light home:keeping Ii> tuau and
wife. New pLoni.
WANTED-Nice second-hand' re-
frigerator cheap. Must be in good
condition. Address R., eery Man
GET 01.71 that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Nireh near Broad-
way, and it will look like new.
SAL. -One 10-horse power
upright boiler and engine at a bar-
nain. Mechanics Foundry and 'Ma-
chine Co.. 2114 Washington
--YAKS YUR --CLEANING- and
pressing to Solomon. the tailor, 512
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 623-a.
FOR BALK-Credit coupon good
let 1741 on any piano in W. T. Mit-
tel' a Brother's store. Old Phone
1393.
(Fire room brick
house on Kentucky avenue near rail-
road shops. Apply to Mn,. Glrardey,
second floor J. A. Rudy & Moos.
cTi-elessed face g..-ntle-
man's watch, on Broadeay ear last
Meet. Fhader return to till% other
awl receive researd.
7-1;01iT Party who picked up
Nee &ilium in dose store returns
same no questions will be asked. Re-
tain to Sun.
-FOR Ls 0/1--k-k-Nfl---Seven
room slate roof brick house, lot
53x165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and ;sadism. Ring old phone
J. 1. Ii101tGAN sore. aboollaa
general repairing. rubbew Ores, 41)/
South Third.
F(IR' SALt-Fosir • room-it-gem.
Bath, hall pantry and two porches.
1220 Clay. Apply on premises or
16411 Tennessee.
FOR SALE--One 14 horse-powee
eaeotine engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
-staled. bargais. Ad-
dress V. I. Kimmulm. care Sun.
LAtilk8 AT'PENTION - The re-
liable Home for ladies before and dur-
ing confinement. First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstciass Phi"-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, COO Clark street.
WANTED:- You to know_ that 'fhe
West Sid Inigirovelnent CO., has tqr
sale the most desirable and conven-
iently located residence lots in and
near Paducah, at reasonable price
TerrdA $25 cash and-14.00 per month
IS desired. Let us show you. Call
on a B. (Xidwell, Real Estate Agent,
1.29 South Fourth street. Phone 785,
ODAL 'FASO- for sale. Beat lo-
cated coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and flood
established trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests require* at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care this.
office.
WANTED-For U. 8. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of' 18 sad 35; citizens of the United
States, of good attracts- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read Mid
write English. Men wanted ter
sertiee in Cube and the Philipplues
For Information apply to Recrultlar
°nicer. New Richmond Houma, Pa-
ducah. Ky.
Rater Feeling at Seabeight.
SeabrIght. N. J., June 1,6. - Mil-
lonalre "Collette's" at lb:a exeluLit •
resort ere greatly aroused ode,' the
effort of J. M. Alger. local resident,
to rent a Ware to re-groer. The cot-
tager', bees ten (1.)11.•`d the ire cream
stand of Algerv. He wants to brine
In negroet for reseinie. Comelier; N
Blew the Hasemeyorp, Whiffs. Lee-le
and other millionaire families are
among the rottagers.
The Roll ('all.
A teacher asked her class to name
five different members of the "cat"
family. Nobody answered till at
:met one Mee girl raised her hand.
"Well?" said the teacher. encour-
urging:3..
"Father cat, mother eat. and. three
:Rile entente"- Iketreve Standard.
The newest forge does env vrAtik
the usual bellows, being litte<ewetle,a
compreesed air tank. . III '
--"East Lynne" at Rosy theater
Tuesday, June 16.
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
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WEDNESDAY, June 17th, we inaugurate our Annual Juue Silk Clearance Sale. Our silk sale, are looked forward to as an event by the buying publicof Paducah and its vicinity, and this year you•will find better and more choice silks than we have ever put forward. Embracing our entire line of
silks, which includes Rajahs, both plain and all colors; Taffetas, plain and fancy; Fancy Foulards, Mainline Satins, Mack Toilets& Silk Grenadines, all the
most choice quality and immense assortment of patterns, priced regardless of cost for these two days.
EaCh year at this time we take this method of cleaning up our silk stock, giving two days alone to silks at prices which generally clean them up in one
day. Of cotive, at these prices they mean CASH and owing to the crowds that attend our silk sale, we are unable to take telephone orders.
whet:ler you need a silk dress now or not, you can afford to buy at these prices and hold for future use, and you can't afford to miss this GREAT
SILK BUYING OPPORTUNITY.
Sale begins at 9 o'clock Wednesday morning. Be one of the first in order to obtain the choice cif the entire selection.
$1.00 Slack iaffetas 69c
Five pieces guaranteed Black Taffeta Silk, 36 and 32
inch, regular $1.00 value, at 69c
59e *Air& and Alibi 39e
pieces Colored Fou'ards, brown, black, blue aad green, 20.
polka dot patterns, regular price 59e, choiee  Aloft
$1.00 and 85c Values 494
All colored Messaline Satins, 91 to 590 value: all colored 
Fancy
Taffetas, Kw value; Fancy COlored Foulards, tc.ie
value _--- 49c
•25 Waist patterns of Fatcy Silk, in colors and stripes,
five yard lengths, originally sold at 
AYEalf 9riee$5.00 to $8.00, we at
All silk remnant lengths one yard to three, tour and five
in all colors; silk ransom from our entire spring sell-
ing of silks, we offer these
at ;tali 9rice
  6ilk 6ak
Taffetas, all ooLw, *old at 111 40 to 51, and all Plain
Tadetaa, Stic value, specially priced at
$1.40 to $1.00 Valued 6?e
Blue, brown, white, navy p14w ItJjah silk, Me value; Faney
69c
$1.50 and $1.00 Values 79e
Fawn. Rajah Silks, fortuir price $1.23; solid color Rajah, regu-
lar prim 11.1: Fancy Taffetas, regular price 01.50 to 79c
$1.00 value
$1.40 Values 98e
vonlard in plain or stripe patterns, for 08c
dlega), party gowus, $1.40 value —.._...
BURROWS' SPEECH
.States
I In the .Phi:ippine Islands tbe Mao-
(Clentinned from rage two.) 'tee have been given a leginatlire
;both. the foil power of conducting
cers of the army after graduation
gives to oar oSeers a higber nettl-
ing In military science and practical
needs of actual war than the officers
of any other arelle- Sy the divi-
sion of the Artillery Corps Into the
Field and Coast Artillery thp Army
bah 'own separated iuto two branch-
es--the mobile army and that part
needed for the maintenance of the
cow! detencea. Work u,pcon the
cotet defense hat proceeded both up-
on, the mainland and in the depend-
encies upon a well-devised scheme
for their comp.etion. The time is
near at hand when we can rest se-
cure that both our mainland coast
and our dependencies will be proof
against the sudden capture of any
seaport Is which the natiou's Sag he
ifo ,sst 'pot-lent progress hal lslFe
mad, in the eerc'epromit of the Na-
tional Militia as an aid to the Repl-
ier Army of the United States. By
weil-direeted legislation and by the
activity of the proper bureaus of the
war department. for the erst time in
hietery of the country atieguati
steps are being taken to bring about
se approximation of armament.
equ:pment. and 1115414511n.'the
to Oross of the Regular Army
Th•• importance of this development
for national defense can not be
overestimated.
The Medical Departmeot has
rendered most valuable service In
stampime out yellow fever, without
which it would have been Impossible
to coostruct the Panama Canal.
Thy .tinly has aided the stricken t*o
pie of Son Francien. saving them
front -tarvation and death due to
the earthquake and tire with which
dial city was visited.
Insular Work.
Another stud most remediable ia-
starve of the efleieney of the Arm'
hehas been t work done bY ii duds;
the year of its stay in Cuba as a
forte for the maIntenanee of the
tranquilisation of that Oland. Not
a tingle teport of any abuse by oa-
ten, or man has reached the
ng 
Depart-
ment duri the entire (Iwo.
The management of our outl:sing
possessions under Republican ad-
Ministration has been attended with
•retharkable success. 1.144er Aimee-
Mu, occupation and control the mem-
oir re of (be Island of Porto Rico,
Which in the most prosperous days
of Spanish rule aggregated but V!
mi.lion delkirs. was. In 1W. Gemr
liens. The prOduetlea of sugar has
advanced from 109.000 tons' to 144,-
110e tons, valued at i million dol-
lars.
When we took possession of the
asIsland there w op. sehoo
letildlag °Cued by le Government.
New Mete are over 80, built and an-
melltratuoa, and the attelber_ot
Litchi own municipal and provincial
'governments. the establishment of
their own tariff system, thedirection
of the metal service, and indeed
meats'. rights and powers than those
possessed by any other people sub-
)ect to our sovereignty. A sound
and reliable currency system hat
bees' established, schools do enlarged
that the [lumber of prtmary schools
now aggregate between 3.004 and
4.1e000. with a total enrollment In
Starch last of 479,978. Pont-Mikes
have been established throughout
the archipelago. a free delivery ser-
vice In the city of Manila. practically
Ipmeen mile* of telegraph and cable
lines are iu operation, and several!
hundered miles of new railway are
under construction or coatract:
,while Mee than 10 per cent of the
Vs:venire...el employees and- inunlif-
pal oflic,r, are Amerieana. "Aid of
the polite and constateciare force 941
per cent are Pitilipinos.
TI. work ,,f .'t Meng and up:M-
ing the inhabitauts of the 1111.111)9loe
Is ands has gone forward with re-
mat kelpie progess. The President
of the United States aptly stoma:me-
lee% the whole matter as follows:
"No great civilised power has over
Managed with such wisdom and dis-
interestednees the affairs of a people
committed by the accident of war to
its bands. If we had followed the
deice of Am misguided persons who
seethed to turn the islands loose and
let them stetter whatever fate might
befall them. they would already
passed through a petiod of complete
Mei bloody rhea; and would new on
delibtedi) Ube peareeelos of wais.
_
Pupils in the public sehoole in 70..- 'other power which there is every nouuceinent that this action was pre-
000. Peace and order prevail ,resson to believe would . net have lisninary to the reestablishment of 
throughout the island, and a ropfee l done es we have done--that is. oultrly kemenatirent on the lalood,
tentative is accorded to United :would not have striven to teach them
how, to govern thetusie;ves or to have
'developed them.ae we have developed
Oscan. primarily in their own inter-
eels. Save only our attitude In-
ward Cuba. I. question whether (hero
-:u a brighter muse In the annals of
,intewaatlonal dealing between the
.ctiong arid Wye weak than the page
which tells us our doings Is the
Philippines.
'Peace prevaijs• throughout the
Ielande today In a greater degree
than \ever in the history of 4be is-
lands, either Ander Spaniel' or Ades--
lean rule. and the agriculture is no-
where now impeded by the fear on
the part of the farmer of the incur-
sion of predatory bands. Under
the policy already stated. inaugurat-
ed by ..the instructious of President
IlleKinley to Secretary Root. In ref-
erence to the estab:ishatent of a
temporary government In the Philip-
pines, a community consisting of
7.4.euto0e people, inhabiting zoo
dileimit %Medi!. many of' whom
were in open rebellion against the
Clovernment of the L'aited *Rates for
four years. with all the distetrbances
following from robber and predatory
bands, whi4h broke out front time
to time. doe to local causes. has teen
brought to a state of profousid mace
Cud tranquility In which the pe()));e
as a whole are loyally supporting
the Government in the maintenance
Of Order.- a...
The resignation of 'President
Palma of the Itepub:te or Cuba and
the failure of the Cuban Congress
to elect a euecesaor left that !slated
-Without a government at a time
wbeu great dirorder prevailed, and
the ;President deemed it his duty to
establish • provisional governmest.
lcietere order, admieteter law and
lust.loe. but coupled with the an-
The threatened insurrections were
&vetted. Orace and good orthr re-
stored, and the development of Oro
ductiou, transportation. and com-
merce resumed. Public order him
been aerfeetly kept. and at no time
for a century bee the leant-been so
fee trod) marauding bands as under
American previalonal. administration.
Local and national elections are to
be held and the government again
-turned over to the Cuban people.
Out Navy has been strengthened
until today we bold a eemad idisee
among the naval,, potters in the
'world. and our toot of battle ship,
1
rides triumphantly around the globe.
reerivieg the [friendly salutations of
the 'milieus. conveying peace and eat peep:exit. the solution of which
'good will to all the people. .—. has been attended with no little 44f-The Department of Justice has Ilew:0- _
ipresenuted its Week pith adelity and i The Tariff.
;diligencie seuldiug to prertnt %lois- The Teeth' Commission. In its last
/ilia
!tient. of esederal Jilt sad to mete out
inatretorious puttlehmesit to the
'guilty. Its isictst important work
duing the past four years has been
to &feud the settudnem of the po-
sitions token by -it relating to prom-
<Inform uuder . the illarrotan Asti-
tont Lew aud the Interstate (55
mere.' Law. by care,inn proceedings
'thus Inaegurated. through the var-
let, courts and,' to a Gnat deteratint-
Hon by the atiptetur Coed of Atte
Otates that the einietituilogial-
`ity of these cuts aught ice adjactiosted
and settled.
The effect of the :fiationil Govern-
ment itre invoke Desk -pre. H•101-1 of t4te
rcderat Otnistitutioa ehii h empow
frit teingrees to regulate tiontuteree
with foreign nations and among the
States presented problems of great-
CURES
• SKIN DISEASES
When tht blood is pure and healthy, the akin will be soft, smooth, sad
free from all blemishes and eruptions but wises some acid humor tuns
root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifenied by some lona of
skin disease The skin receives its neeeseavy nourishment and strength
from the blood. Whets. however, this vital howl becomes a humor-laden
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, manna appearance of the skits.
but by its a, rid, iropnre nature continually irwaatea and mamas the dentate
tissues and fibres and keel* the cuticle in a dimmed and Midge:ell costrIttime
External apelicationa cannot reach the blood, and therefore axe bsorifecial
only for their ability to reduce infianueation, and aestst in keepiag the parts
clean. %Ocoee any skirl trouts's the blond must be purified ef the humors
that axe causing the trouble. S. S. S. drives out the Immo= frump the blood
so that the sigia, instead of being irritated sad diseased, is nourished by a
healthy, cooling stream. S. S. S. goes dewn into the circulation and
removes every particle of impure matter. all acids *ad imam% sad restore*
the blood to its normal, pure condition. tberehp curing every fosen of 40
disease ot election,. Book on *kin diseases sad any medical advice free to
all wber!wr ite. rifs awn SPSCISIG Ca.. 41210.1111A. OA.
annual report for 1907, says:
"It means much for the present
sad more for the future that the
prieciples of this law have gained
greatly Iii general understautling and
acceptance. ily railway managers
almost without care•••'•••! the smeo..e
law hat, becn accepted In good faith.
tied they exhibit for the most part a
datere and earnew disposition to
conform their methodsr to Its re-
quirement,. To a gratifying ex-
tent th. is has bcen readjustment of
ef rates correction of abuses by the
carriers themselves. Methods and
usages of one sort and another whit*
-operated to Individual adtantage
Omer been voluntari:v tihatiged, and
ill is uot too intleh to ea. that there
is Mar a freedom from forbidlen
cirtailuatacuse %sleigh arteal and
ge oral to a defiler utter before ap-
"TilitteetledCe-nandeelon eurthet says: -
-it is et, tee, general and markerl
impromessest In trausportation ron-
dillons that the Oonenhe ion oh-
set rid Its special gratlecation Ti,.'
amended law. with Ito. es, fon ea Is•e
to-mettle.. the wider recognition of its
fundamental Jubilee. t h,. 4„trhesed
MOP of pubte ohligatiwu ou the
part of railroad inanagerh. the
clearer perception of bapp rs of all
'lames that say ludividual advan-
tage is entirely. .s eI, as legally.
t isidefenstiale. stud Ole augmented In-
Itisence of the Cononterion resulting
from its offensi‘e practices of every
sort and aigtua,i prosnote tbe tour-
proem for a hich thu law Fait enacted
This results is the voluntacy adjust-
ment M the parties, without resort
to the Cementation. 'of a vast number
of compromisers. %hull olltera!ae
would ripen tutu etemplaint and Ott-
gation. - ejtlle In numerous Instances
a settlement Is effected through cor-
respondence of personal Interview's
between the ,hipper and carrier di-
rectly coneerned."
Th., ruittig of the COustwieelult ele
,generecity and cheerful', aceepied
the carrier. The trifle ofilleAls
of the carriers have maltreated, to a
commendable degree. • thapcation
and willingness' to fair:v aid care-
ful:3- consider the merits sod com-
plaints glum galled to their attention
hy the Commtaslon, and have Willie-
- tari.te eedneed their fates and applied
,us wavy.. measeirew lit neat/40u,,
COWS
ill a ioastuitultatitui front one of
the cononisatonfits vet the ;Oh of Ate
present month the statemeiat I. suede
that "Interstate tranmortattou was
never so clean and fire front unfair
and unlawful practices at this mo-
ment. It may be that here sad
there ienturesome and reeklees rail-
1111mmom 1





to Its NATURAL COLOR
No matter how long it has becn
gray or failcd. Promotes a luz
orient growth of healthy hair.
Stove; its falling out, and positively
removes Dandruff. Keeps hair
I soft and glossy. Is not a dye.
Tails II 14ges. Co N.w art, it J.
FREE cake of HARFINA
SP with each but.




Presents All This Week and Next
THE HUTTON-BAILEY STOCK COMPANY
The Largest and Best Popular Priced Company On the Rcmci
TONIOHT'S BILL:
"Flower of the Ranch"
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It ts one thing to eat esti quite an-
other to digest the food. Many people
can't do the latter and suffer for years
trout indigestioewithout really knowing
what is the matter with them. They
justAnow that their "stomach in out tat
order."
Best the most important thing, after
all. Is to know what is the matter, forteen It la tear mean to knew what loam If UNathtt• of thousands of people I. roortweInflleynPhu Ye we say take Lir. Cialliwellesin if you have may digestive trouble. AS
Dune tamest.., it is tor lust dist very ailment.awl that it cures la proven by thee of ketwittarytea t inoutals is our °Moe. More dire4 pisr-oals.1 proof *on I.. obtoiaed by for=twartat druaridet soul b4JYille • Si)
tie Tsne it and leo will be Well; better NW.results Sr, euarwatewa. De Irou risk 
WU.uflop. George C. 'tannin. tonnerts otttatMo..tle, Ill ood now residing st Womb
here b. Wilda a Loth lea:Mon wititnalleasI r..i !ent. is • warm frieud of Dr. Caldefelllirup l'etwitt He foaod lien lavoluable 1042:41sou um aid to inipelnd aroma& sod dleitatly•
vr--$4 •Oulee shored in by Monorails ofothers. Ile stWe tho.tb.endetineototboiltLand hapgacwae sad rnuouomeuda teat it be Isewer) nuuseruld.
'I here Is IA 1.414411. no better fatally lazatlittLid, Dr 4 .140.1sell'a So 'up Peosia ri• gradsscsa celesta ye Settee and pkO6111181 taste reeetn•wend la capstan,' 40 weak stomachs clatalrett,agouti& and old people. It to equal!) good forthe Moat rubust who become i,tiatipoted orsuffer from indigestion, soar stomach. Itillout•De.. sod ethor stontsch. liver and bowel all-maw became, results steatite ere pertaaalebt.It la • reliable lugedes God arca a LOoeut bottlewill kelp malty members of • fatally to betterhealth
[FREE TEST Lir.
• can I. re a free tamale bottle seat Is leer home If
iser..egaN. This oder is to Vey. testi*
remelt, 4041 de se we din% are Is only mem to Mogi
.w's hoe fleet, Likee It. SeeJ 10 It tt .•• have
IS r141101116 311C11, Ifigt rf •••.vi dim"
.44 Men IA. 044 1•4•11re Ice Cinema steam as;ken. A [towered, ansaawt awns cum I
PUBLIC in 11010r: "se losares oleo las seeal OIL cateettliell Settee Pthssis."
bead taco gvaraideeN 11 Washivtea, D. C
PIPSN IIIVRII. SO.
1162.110elowellt Ni Meatieelle, N.
IN ADWIRAI.TY.
Frank Rounds vs. Steamboat J.
ete , in admiralty.
Whereas. • iltiel Was filed In the
court of tile rutted State".
For the Woatorn District of Ken-
. I tuck) at Paducah, on the 3rd day of
June. 11103 by Frank Roanda its.
Steamboat J. ft., etc., her engines,
melte!. "Moire!, furniture, etc., and
()warn) alieging in illibstanee that
Mid steamer was Indebted to hint In
the sum of two hOndred dollar., for
danialtrs done his pasollne boat
''lleesengier." by smashing same up.
that said damages had never been
paid, and pra)s process against sail
steamboat J. S., etc., and that the
&Arne may be condemned and sold to
pay said claim with cost and ex-
petite if. -
Now. th-e'reTere. In pursuance to
the monition under - the seal of said
court to me directed, 1 do hereby give
public notice to all persons claiming
said stiamer J. S., etc., or in any way
Interested thereto, that they be and
appear before tile District COort of
the United States in the cItY of Pa-
ducah. Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August. 1,011, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of Ant gay then and More to liter-
pose their claims and to Make theft
allegations in their behalf.
• or:o. W. flONtl. I'. S. M. W. E. D.
fly Elwood Neel. Depute.





Atil the *Wet isschesses sad
toilet articles advertised is tbie







to be void • June 12tb to Irth
int limit JI1104 both.
Reuel trip $11 Oa.
Frankfort, Ky.- Kestocky
Educational Aesseellitlen. --
Ticket, to be sold June 15th
and retort! Petit Jude
Wit. Round trtp 111 Ott
laitaintrille. Ind. itpec.al
eatuISIOn Tuesday. Jane 23
It, trip $1.50. special
train leaves Paducah aboat
1., to a . June 23 retura-
ing leaves 'Crewmeie p. in.
Wednesdato lime 24. No hag"




of sale June 1:1 and 16. Ito-
tura limit June 20. Round
trip 113.60.
1.oularlile, Ky. - Interns-
tonal Sunday School artimia-
time Deese of sale Jure 13
to 17. and train 104 June IN.
Return 1111TH TRW 6. Round
0.1) 10.95.
J. T. DOIROVAN.






/('ontleued From Page Six.)
'Lad still Vitra 10„, rtithAlken Or take
other Mega to sire apAcild ps:td-
, Ana to a fafdrod shlitper. If so,
then *till be detected sodger Or later
!aid • althgbately pinttniefilitit tong
itile ra ° naportattee. In the midst of tin- ,the of the *mat. • * • A &-there is an ildtherit End flan Otter to inimai prosperity, with 6.698 banks wee of flexibility/ in the volume of'coopera* wilt the Commission in tender direct auperelsion and control currency essential for two reasons:the olottirtrance Of the law. ot the National Government, with a first, the Mishima of the departmentI "The 1101, has aloe commanded the leinn_up capita) of over $40 not transacted proeorly i( arespect and ahedipise% of the ship- oi eurplua and undivided profit. of !Wait is flied, and the pow* r to raise!per From all the letters which can millioaa, and an outstanding .the circa:a-flop above or reduce it.be secured. I believe. we are insti- l.eireication of 4:30 nnIllons. secured 'below thet limi$ is denied. A rule of:bed in raying ilift this great milk United Stetto bonds. every dollar 'this nature would compel the macre-
1licettLetlon to ARlerfean industries -early as 137? Hon. 0 eo• Se S Bout- !1906, and the visit of Secretary 1
Oad iannerttell. illoor and defeud the iwellotim then toserMseg of the treas. filial- to diet conference- and to allAmerienn market &gilled the unjust eiry , directed attention to this defect the principal, maritime couritries ofand anequati aggression from what- as follows: SOutb America, where „he was re-lever nuaiier they may come, The cfreulatIou of eiteh baek is (*hied with universal acclaim, put an.lnfolancea. feted athitrarily by a rnie of law. end to the suspicion and distrust withOur recent financial disturbance The aggregate circolation is, there- which the growing power of the(challenged the soundness of our rim - fore, a then sum wad eonsequently United States was regardefi by the!.notary condition and leroeght to the there Is prgelfeally ao reserve to Latin-Ameriean races, and began a I nn . =15torn the question Of our banking. and meet the Increased demand for new era of friendship and sympathy ' DIM N PlIACTICAL BUSINESS COLLECE
to siet reel, for Tiik: HUSH Of the tep bylaws NAT
eurrency system, the consideration of i money due occasionally to extraordl- between all the Anierican republics. loteotese. by bui,Iners wen Maw 1144.100e to (.411loculat. ea., toierue etteto col. her n.r.,$thich became and continliee 410 ite a [nary "rents at home or abroad,. and The- has been augmented by the see- orated) Paducato 314 Broa away, Old poone 1755.
I
rubject of pressing and commapeling artsIng periodItglip nifith the incom- retaty's visit to Mexico an the guest
sot the Mexlcan republic It °clatter.
1907, and by the visit of our fleet
to the chief maritime republics of
South America and by the, enlarged
and greater development of thn work ,
of the international Union of Ameri-
can Republics for the diettemlnation
of knowledge and the ettltIvation or
trade and friendly relations betrieen
NOVI ON
,reeing question Tit in proves* of ilil*eef which was worth it; face In gold; Otery to secutpulate a large curretten the different American countries. totlaulte and just settlement, and that r„*int an unprecedented bnictioti of besilee
and to gold it, as othereilee whica tithe republics are now atilt-nntder wise, patient action the Prot,- !rola In the Treasury of the United 'the credit of the goverment in meet ing the erection of a splendidInsm will finally he solved." 'States, yet smitten paralyis seized the big the ordinary thine claims upon buildthg in the city of Washington'With Marten toward 
none.
 2114 bonne, trationoe and Slate, and they it would be at the mercy of every dedicated to the peace and prosperity
of all the Anierieze.
shirks fur all.'' pi °cording within
conolottional lines, the desired epd
/will P000 he attained to the benefit
Of the carrier and Phipps+ slIhe.
I The Republican party stands for 'den ee shaken, and nothing but the without delay from the south anc!a revision and readjustment of our Prompt and heroic action of the See- west to the seaboard that they ma)'icostonsa !awl as changed irldlt<trial zetary .of the Treasury averted • be in hand for export and, consume-conditions at home and abroad may Widespread aqd serious catastrophe. tion as wanted. , In /the summerntave mode nereesary. keeping stead? 'President Roosevelt well said. In months fundiaccomulate at the centin view the cardinal Principles of nonno„ning
'protection to Amerlead introstriel Treasery: 
the Secretary of the ten, but the renewal of businese in
August and September gives em-end American labor. As evidence "I cougratulete you upon the ad- pee ment for large aunts and leavelof its good faith In this regard. the le frabl„,e). In which you have little or nothing for forwarding the which'stational Hone, of RePreeentativea• handled the We-sent crisis. I con, 4•Tops: In October and Noveuther. • titres oIif .othed under the OW411101001 with
Iltieth of April just past, by formal
jurisdiction to "originate
11 ni I fdrnrirlein n revenne." on the 
gratulate also those coneervative and • • The problem la to find a way Iperoo,,raMrclitelve; m
substantial lousiness men who, in this of inereasing the 'currency for mov. the gr
erten, have acted with Both wisdom fag the crops and diminiehing it at among
and pubne spirit. By their action once when that work is done."resolution, authorized and directed they did Invaluable service In check- Secretary Windom, In 1S90, re- (tonalIts Committee on Ways and Means, ing the pante which, nbeginning as a Iterated the warning- Of allthe organ of the House having Mile- matter of speculation, was threaten- In My judgment tine egravest aa. treesd,1211°12 or the 4111e4t, „.__I°11' "to alt e411". Mg to destroy the eonfldenee aad fect in our present finatoial system This e'211 1°. reresn °I 'Tigre"' and to ciledit necessary to the conduct of in Ito lack of elatiticIty._ • • • The Itt cosgather such rm on. tirotigil enntnente business. demand for money Is this country is has begev.rhinental agents and otherwlee„.
No one who considers calmly can lao irregular that an amount of cir- prospeas 3 may see fie lookilm toWarill the
question that the underlying condi- eulatioa Which WI: be ample dosing gentrapreparation of a lei! for the revielon 
wof the tariff." Vans Which make up our financial ten moattul of the year ill fre- States
aid indastrial wPil:100.tas are essen- quertly prove so deficient ddring the tilde 0Supplementing this action on the
.;"y sound and hone/t. Disionest othe- two months as to roues. sole: zens sotpart tot the House .of epreeretta- 
gency and commercial disaster. Such . Thelive., and Cooperating with It the
Ret.sto. In the evereide of Um reontitt-
ttitienon prerogative to "yitopove Op
eoncer with amendments as on other
rims.- on the 14th of Ida,* Planed
the f0110wIng resolution:
Reeolved. TIM the CoMtniftee
Finance are authorized, In con-
nection with Investigations hereto-
fore ordered by the senate, with
the Ittew of °this.'"y eectIrtnir the hare occurred under such cireum-information uprooter,* for an leteill- stponni_furn- _noeueor the strongest *ra-
ge" tevtet"ft of the ettlIt°°12 lawIrtiftdotnTe that there is something la-the Unitise State., to call to theItas-
wele either reluctant or uuabie rerions bulness and 'political revul.
!mond to the ordinary mid legit!- girth in the Called States.
Mate nemaude of trade. -Secondly. there Is a neeessitYConsternation plevailed, confl- every autumn for Moving the crops
deal ng and._ epeculative enterprise
are merely the oeesososal inetdeato tstringener may occur without any
ot Oer real prosperity. The action speculative naanipulatIons of money;
taken by you anti by the business though. unfortunately. It, is often In-moo to Question has been of the ur_ tensidted by mice manipulations.
most consequence and has secured . _"The crops of • the country have
opportunity- for the calm considers- reached proportions so immenze that
tfon which must inevitably produce their_ movement to market. in Au-
entire coonfidence in our business gust end September. annually causes
a dangerous absorntion of money: that reason It Ls of especial import-
The lack of .a sudiclent sunply to &nee that the people inhabiting the
meet the increased demand duringlielands and shores of the Caribbelln
rthosts months flity (total: heavy losses shaa maintain independent, peaceful
upon the agricultural as Well as and proeperous governments. The
other littsiness Intereets. Though policy of the United States to aid
financial stringency artio- oceue at them in maintaining such govern-
& thorough overhauling. Bill this ani time and from Mato causes, yet memo has been prosecuted with spe-
on-stein, hastily iminiturated by Seere- nearly till Of the greet eommerrial eial success during the last four
tarv ChiSe dining the enigeneles or consis in our history hare occurred years.
wail One confearnedly defective in during' the months mimed. and un- The, frishtful distoder end blood-
its friability to rertiOnd at ill timea less genie provision be made to meet *shed which had marked the annals of
to Int, varyllig and ex/acting demands nosh centingencieli in the future, like ,0110 Domingo for many years hereof 'trade, yet. /luring the forty-five disasto. may be confidently ex- been ended by an agreement withyears of Its exisinnee, has served i Ped:tt'ar. the Vaned States takin e the term of.efise and beneficent purpose. The reeellt mole eafied the attest-
"111)O f *atilt:" °ellen elute! uvinildhe r thwet fact.
simple applentIneet of an
an agent to collect Dominican
  • revenues,_ett apply_ the ler-
ward the payment of the Do-
n debts, without landing a soo
firing a gutt, eontplete pears.
Maintained for ?Mir years
he eeltnitteree and Indletry of
nfl have relived. tilP -rev/Onto:4
oubled, and the nonmetal in-
ners of over $40.0001,enti
Ming like pall over the peo-
o bed given up all attelepts te
her principal or interemt, has
jutted and se4t.ed at teat
20.900.000. for which interest
king fund payments are coat-
conditions."
- That such a disturbance should
herently defective in the systemaistahre experts IS the le, z Pe rit 1 TV• no- /Leen wince
partMents and to Peeples- such other 
a only be reached by
asidittante as they shall relleirn: and
dithey aro gepoeisPv directed to r_1
port what further lettieletton a
I., (votary to 'metre equllahie treat-
ment for the agricultural end other
products of the Itnitell Mate.. In
Grote retintrie*, lied they shall al-
so. IA the cotuddersetin of change of
nitre restore proof o t • relative
l'uder it the puli,:e I .r•dlt was re- tioe of congress to the neressity of proton
The flatted States and Mexico have
co-Operated in bring:rig about better
conditions. *bleb win put an end to
all onward and restore peace and
prosperity in Central America. At
the instance of the United States and
sentatives Of, all the five Central
American countries was held Ito
Washington in November and De-
....miter. 1907, and at this conference
SUMMER
1 lie sine, torptl
Ill'.11):4; I: t11,1'..,








Chicago's Great European Hotel
•litt*he
The Virginia
flopeteL Bales. $1.50 sad op
Al =se and RealeSenrod Hotel, in the mostpsteeelpert of leo city-near the Late, cuadentent to beautthdNorth Perk System. Rotundas a harmony in ItMlan mbeautiful statuary and cathedral Land...mei v fur-niolstrd outside rooms. single or en se,te. Large bright 1 'WhigHan. with finest ctikine. Every convenient', that appeals tothe must exacting: patron. Par enough iron' city no,s forrestful quiet. yet %Aide ten minute.' walk of business center.St errs It blocks away in S minutes take von to the shop.pang o ere I, naming .11 leadm I. theatres Booklet Cr...Geo. W. REYNOLDS. Prep, Rat sad Ohio Sea. akar,
ratites 0A-er mode toward the reason-
able and peaceable iegulation of in-
ternationa: nonduct. Twelve treaties
agreel upon at that conference, al:
designed for 'educing the probability
Mexico a peace conference of repre-,or mitigative the horrors of war,
have been appioved by the senate
and fatifiel by the president of the
United States.
impottant among these treaties
was attended by represente- was the agreement proposed . and
f the (lilted Staten and Met- urged upon the conference by the
series of treaties was made of 'nine(' States under which all the
fittest practical importance. civilized powers agree not to use
theta befog a treaty which force ter the collection of contract
es for a pertnanent interne- debts ilaimed by their. citizen's
court for the trial and decision against other nenuntri6. so long as
nuestiont whatever arising be- the alleged debtor seeks the voter.-
Central Ainerictin enuntries, nen arbittacon as to the justice
ourt has jupt. been inaugurated atrd the amount of the debt or time
ta Rica. nit this a long step and mode in which 'it ought to be
en taken In the direetnee of Paid., This agreement is a long step
Illy and enduring peace in toward putting -an end to that spent-
1 Anierlea. and the United laden on the necessities of weak and
bte wde and receives the pat' disordered cpuntries, which relies for
f the- good and Olivetti' eitt- the enforcement of exorbitant and
all those countries. fraudulent claims upon the bullying
building of the Panama ennal, and guuboate of the greater powers.
the most colossal undertaking of the Penney:lug the action of The Hague
century. the voterestafdi Oompletion
bf which is now inured. makes it
mote Important to the United States
than ever before that there shall be
no hostile control of the route be-
tween either our great Atlantic and
dee ports and the Isthmus. For
. reduction In tiLla and ,Ittlirtortd and advanced until our bonds furthev legislation. and 'II, measure by
curt of tt
thePrinelP111 competing furn11111 enn.rtluee2-titinost at a lower rate of interest than has been .•passed providing for antrlea of  vailhha "tie*" atter"' Moose of any (Sher nation. ruder Ltiemerzency currency of via° asomto eastom
Amerl
by the tariff upon whirl ehltairaa 1"144a.ele payment/ were resumed. the Ito be Issued under certain conditions ,Phis tonoes of duty ere desirable" 
,,. *Id standard eetabashed and main-and Illeitations. an antberizatIon. It lmittlea
titer or
Thtne Pithier* nleelarath", s ,1tn 'n"-Itioinid. and every paper dollar issuea lila believed, what well prevent thegross. upon the eve of the eleetintf. __iconveTtIble tato coin., Under this syn-trecurrence of any sl
pas', t
Rive the Intnt gnt"n111 alnIttanee "I.- Item questiouable antin trerthleas state befell the country last fall. The see-
ch diesieter as has been
✓ib'e that the work III bespeedilyw--- -  - 'bank issues were driven out of dr: oretary' of tho treasury has already the "la.undertaken and premed to early eoh- lculation, supplanted by a national ,taket the necessary steps to give have aicurreary of unquestioned character ieffect to tbIs lintielation; It'd betaking
tainimatton. 
1
in this conneetioll it ean be safely ' tdebted
p:i Mired that whiteeer rnetalan di in
land stablliti., tasseeiations ate already tortnIng to which
of ple whWhile other countries have added 'avail themselves of the oeneftreaitustment of the Rentth:iesill Par- ento their burden of aebt. with an in-Ithis act. It is doubtful if theititio- Ina). en
than 1
IS• I' will eve itt•t and adegnate :creased rate of interest thereon. this visions of this act will ever be In-l b./ea ad-  Illation has paid off 1.494 millions of (yoked, as the ability to supply $600.-___ 
Ohil addlticiald curreecy when- and sin
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tits obligatiogit, and the present ad-
ministration has lessened the volume
:or our indebtedness by *101.341,- ency to make its Isseance unnees• limiting, from the new •Prolnieritin
I 625. and In Its refunding operations tau. As a result of title policy. severely
'thaw
101.1e4. 
1 .criticised at the time of its inatignra-'educed the anneal Aster's* fa the meantime. however, the
charm. from $30,371,4113 to Ill,- Republican party Is not indifferent toltien. but now generally commended.
at- a -f titer ad nestioluilons_ on the Island have priceJet _ Ilf
Duthie the ',clad of ite existence h 
•
with aggregate deposit. of 65 billion. i
he average lose has been ouly one-
half of 1 per ceet.
The flatfeet*/ banks have peeved a Ieton. composed of IS members lir the j 1- for tile ear etnitnn Mars 31,
beneficent porting* le ',Witting theftwe hotises of rongreseeettotted welt t f2/4- °lit of 19.31/3•939 enr•eeted
credit of the government; In lesser-ihoter to inquire into and report to; a the hitt' three rears $4.0100,10000
Mg a sounA and safe eurrettcy thatible Whit chalets are feee'aary
Efig (ho' htirden or tazatiolo ID serfirs rettgrees at the earliest date practicoa-f itelrersolotiopoarbehveetethor.e Potts:tr.:ed. 
for 
:tire
!tent of ereditoleMorita at par In .onr own conhtro se:desiteble ietbe meineta‘iy system of
well as In every commeretai nation ithe United States or in the laws re-1 With the active participation of
the defeitatere of the United States,In the Wetted. It /ins developed the I. *tin; to banking and currency, and
for this purpose. they are. authorized he second International peace eon-re.settecee 6t the cmistre, extended its
Indtiotylee, eepanded tee toide, and to It Miring the nese:one GPO...seem of , (lent* at The !twee, in the "Ti-
er of 1807. entered ltdo agree-aides! In kfeeping the pledge of 111118, !congress, at such times and places as,
extents *bleb, taken tneetner, havethat the natteral tient ehonld be as .they May deem desirable, to send for ,
sweet' a° the snidest's' graven. ' persohs and papers, tb administer n declared by high authority -to
public excitetuent in the yearTitst it hart its weeklienstelt Is fth,e1 
eatnn, to 11111711110PR and - compel the Matinee one of the greatest ad- flinch
 1507, have bees diem:toed of to the,admItted. The .defeetn of the systishi iattendanve of witnesses, experts and r ____,
vans:action of the people of bothinesettele at Now Cereabie.Oilier: been 004cArtifte4i from the leo 'other asehttabts Ms shall be neceasary . 
tountriesto The friendship and mon.t gi rutin, 15:: oractNai• e'rery Oen*. i to carry 
out the punnose for White A Rt. foible chemist, after Milne .
nears of (-artful experimenting and pathy between the two governments.tars' of the treasury, and while renisald ermIrli"km Ira!' (*mated: aid to , bare now been signalized by the gen-medtal ebanges hive b•en **AS Ale !Thlk^ such inrestlgations and etesif- Investigation, his discovered' a simple
0. era) Utley of arbitration coneludedteem. denten, hata 4ii.ampat Ter, ow !nations. in this or one r eountries, of temedy that has cured hundreds r
that bad been pro.ibetween them, by the invitation :andone glartlig_fidlt, die IIGfit t7f Ansa ItilP oubjects. commeted to thetr eases of eczema
hii obloillilist be-iscreptanee of the invitation. for thecite, Wee Ortittiliell'ithi ri,niafhit. AsIct'Orge aa thek. a0111 lentil neeellal+. iorineeti Ineurable. T• ..•
•
convention In providing greater tacit-
/Hee for the toe of - the pc-marten:
court of arbitration at The Hague.
the United emates has put itself upon
the basis of the tooteeful settlement of
irternational dieputt's by concluding
gcneval t•rea..ise of arbitration with
England. Frar.ce, Spain. Portugel.
the Netherlands. Denmark, Sweden.
Notway, ewitserland. Italy. Mexico
and Jure& 'while many other similar
trsatlee are in course of negotiation.
Under the general' treaty wah Great
Billain. th; two countries have agreed
to arbitrate before The Hague trent
nal the diffeeplt mad vexing queseiom
elicit, for moo. than a century, have
caused . so much ill will and contro-
versy iegarding the rights or our fish-
cornea In the Oahe:Oct+ on the cultists of
Newtoundland and the maritime prov
Incas of Canada. Congreee, at it,
met seargon, tnado the neenevary ap-
propriaCons to defray the expense of
this arbitration.
The great growth in popuiration
sad wealth -of our Canadian weighbo.
has produted a continually- inerreiag
accumulation of difficult and irritat-
ing controversies arn-ing all alone
the 2,Onet) miles of boundary bet wen
Canada and the United States, ,In
1518, no pressing had thee. ques-
tious•become. that a joint high com-
mission was created for the purpose
of scatting them, but the commissioa
dissolved without reaehihg an agree-
meet. Negotlat.ons for the settle-
Mont of tbese questions have been re'
hewed, and great prcogress bee beeo
made toward their complete settle-
coeutries have nearly completed the
Meat.
Tee surveyors appointed by- the two
marktng of the Alaska boundary in
accordance wtth the decision of the
inntuear of 1.903; a new treaty hase -revision of our monetarnitleann ef1441, b. made for the adjuMment of all
cnetorns laws leave
ha iss ay,tem. iins tem ostibeen lasparlfaliy enforced, resulting utbur
questions relating to thehe coagresa Imo closed authorizedlin an laureate. of customs coneeted
terminatlon of tiai boundary fromhe errands Of a monetary eonneyeSeitorom n1.551.2010 in lent to tn.s:A.-
the Atlantic to the %Weigle; the north-
eastera fisheries gneetion.iv about to
be dleioneed of by an agreement rot
arbiteatlog under the general Mate:
a new treat) made for Ow
making and enforcement of joint
regulatioas for the.prenervatton of the
food fish supply in all the boundary
waters. including both the Greve
Lakes aad the. Atlantic and Pacific
The questions between Japan and
the United Ftattei white caused eeo
_A-I- ..._ ..... r a 
. 1 
is
on ur ton !Inn nicendr ,ur. ii".,(1 twat evaeas ,014..• asi neva& visit- or our illeet at Tokyo, and by
!Danlaed "and entered upon its labors. akin diseases were of focal ones the response of the Unied States to
....
if_lthe Inv:tenon of Japan to participateYOUR WORD WILL BE'and. 
will diligently prose-elite Its and Were roneed by germs wh
0 the great expointion which is to beidutien with the hope of formulating tacked and fed on the *ken. 1 eel
held at Tokyo in the year 1912. forUNDISPUTEDa noinetary svstem Mitt will meet tit:watt; sdeeasrtenhroy fofrhe'sea rnenote,rly that 
, • • ierei:y legitimate baseness need and • which congress has authorised the ex-
AND YOUR 1101411 REIUNDEE, Prtimbte the prosperity of all of our found that by combining the mitre nemliture of °I"'
. .
miiliou and a half
Where I 41M074541f fell it to Correct I 11*°Pie• 
. prilicip!es of certain well known velge;doUars. the greceest sum ever apwo-
Am Disorder". of the STOMMI Out in the broader field of the le. the first application stopped
Plate pro lit . table drugs, and applying 
tliel.
them locantrtrlatet1 for a foreign exposition.
The unfriendly feelings anloonigathoet
eneellt00/0inn reiteillent the twelve* world's drama, wkere kilt. eationgare itching and hunting, and if used Iler- people of China which grew 
the enforeemept of the Chinese. excite
you tentelt the full etrength and Ing become a world power. our in- *kin ittel destroy them. leavIn*
polInswonosuldtoCkthivee /sailittrreleeet'llnolif-atilhde eon law and led to the botcott of
e American goods have disappeared.
.ind sbirs the frig,WroeLgtrPt r"s",
I rf , 
t ti spicuous and 'comtnandlne eart. Have their
aetnrs. our country has taken a cop. *Went
nuerishmeet froth What lo eaten. Meows. Is or and Always en. nice-, clear. healthy skin. He n„ and American trade In China has
deettori the polentrone feted in the raterest of pence and the tilts remarkable remedy the angires-
T'Kh.:, r,,7,„„Ku"Stit,te°:Ibt‘as neseeutuntredi coursegerms lo the stomach, betterment 91 mankind._ When the tire name of &Om, sad sloce litaltt- , sent or all the natkiina having oolo li-oend neutralises septic poison tri every 411rinite between Germany and troduction to the public 4eno haspart of the systetn. ftd Is both a pees , lernnie reirarelhit the 'Tight of toll- Droved a very popular remedy and Mons in the Orient to a unitell effortventative and a cure. 
put an end to theA fete Mews relieve,' distreeeend 
thetrroi in Morocco threatened to In Is today recognized the moat suerees- with China to
stomach lasonn di/eating and ottsim 
eolre all Menus In wilt. rho atilt'. fel and meritorious remedy ever pro_ t lite* Or 001141111 In tbe Oricnt, and vin
cure ofI cti ng the food. he CA RBoZONE 
flrfluenee of the united..fltates. both lured for the relief and
Pe- jlenat'edern"rsitTpti8olf 441thanglentilted". St1t1:tie'sr, htha;-, ,.oite forms Price n1.00. jtine at the eonference at Algeciras. sealp.
through its reDreeenta- , *Ma and ell diseases of the skin and
n
I. a perfeet relief for Indipaltion in "ell)" arni 
neon agreed upon to meet it :Mane-It vnur dealer cannOt, ausis* .nou iris a permit factor in bringlag about Mr. Will J. Gilbert, the druggist, hal on the let of next /emery (or theoder direct froth
1 H 1 CAR &alma I 
a peaceable solution. , endorses and recommends Zemo and Parooste of devising and formulat fie,,,. °Alpha _ The participation of the Untied says that he believes Teems to be an alt international agreement to mos.206 mouses Av.. Tess states II the Pan-Ameteenn confer- lonest medicine and will do, all that Its produetion, sale ong *se. . •hiadipilia‘
• . A 1. •• - ... a .
enee at Rio de Janeiro In August, le e:afiged for it , 1 Threiterled tariff Mnr betiteea
40. -'" -•,' • .ttsrve ' • essessev ..• . -so -
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or Yell fa Cl., myopiaby • 111411MIS.
&lbw, al=
 •
the l'nfted State; and Orthesilfrthill
bat ween the United Suttee and 'WYK!
have been averted by commercial,
agreements hettveon the United ?Raise
Inn ereM of thee- countriee, made tin-
ier the auth fee4•11 to the pres-
lent in the ti fee tem of the Ding-
'ey tariff tot ,
Pat ;Ile • 1:114'n;111! act this drama
ea, the. 4411,I4 II IL/ IIT.'s1.14.411 him-
t:mik th • halted the
erntioe of tie Japen, loitering
th.:,itt an ac.i. It is fg, the
'lope& f ndurIvg teette.
Yet nothing has added so much
his just tame as his persistent and i
revocable refeaal to break the unwr
tea law of the refeiblie by accepting
3 nomination for a third term. By
this act of self-abnegallen he place%
his' flank' and fame in the secure
keeping of history by the side of the
'mmortai Wee,hineton.
The work of this convention win
eelou be comiutteel. The elatferm will
voice the donienant thought of the
people. and the candidates nomlnatol
meet stand upon it firm and erect.
Hwy neer have the pat r;01Lsm and
ragoocy of a Lineeila. the tenacity or
Crant, the wielnin and nnoderatiem
If a McKinley, 'and the courage of a
Roosevelt. With such a platform and
such candidates the iseue cannot be
In doubt. The Republican trarty con-
ldently eubmitta its reoord te the aP-
nroving judgment of She American
people and, upon Its renewed declara-






for all Kidney and
iller Diseases.
MAU, AS A PILL
FAVOR TO TAKE
Two dotes gtve relief, and one box
will cure otey ordinary case of Rid-
ley or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, seminal
nrdissions, Weak and Lame Hack,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and woeaen. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis
by byPherson's Drug store. Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
retie or sent by mail upon receipt of
price beitLark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.
ON THE BOARD WALK
HEADACHE
if AO*, lad twee 6 waifets.,t Oak hoplagalbesettee last torenty•Ive Teem red solver foetid layrelief 4..411 -.gas *Wag yourCippare is. Ml,,-.II • \a. bor• o 1444LJ se Curare's ho barn %  badthe b•ada,lie. Trey Saw/ a•tied timid alas.vise.„...s  4. wafts ristsMIs.00.1 So.writ give roc die prerd.g. of arise In earae."LW Pickets'. me Miseierrr SL.W I udlateseatia.
Poletaids Potoob rised.11. One/.
ralCf,.111° • ;71,47 .1.gWarc...1".1a-..usyy rtl.4.4 so ''oar plril • leo It•Y boot.
fft•r :I ne t2 eon.dy Co., C .c ago or N V. ti
tIlltUAL SALE. TEN MILLION SIXES
vAL
..ev;ta
MAW WI!? TTTr p flT'r A TT EVENINC1 SITTN • it.• ITFABAT. FFNCR I IL 'I'
• id
aouncemeat aid will mattes* DU will opt be attempted as counting for
FOUR PEOPLE PASS THE 100 000 MARK 
MANY OTHERS SO CLOSE 10 11 THAT
THESE ARE ANXIOUS DAYS AT THE TOP
Are You (iJing to Win the $20
in Gold-11 Not. Why Not'-
Are You Making the Effort
the Special Deserves-Helps
at the Finish Yon Know.
A W niTEWILeN LEADS DISTRICTS
closely FollAwed It Allemer. Menn
Nicholii.'1.autra Street at fala
Rill and %lees^. Joirepit Do-sheerer
and tbs... Denker--4lreat ft rii of
Hiatt *sues.
$20 in Gold This Week.
No furniture this week. no watches,
just a nice little picture of the great
American eagle or the Goddess of
Liberty on gold-just a wee bit of
a $20 gold piece. No indecision ae
to whether you want a bed r00121 set.
desk or a chair-only a little trip to
Th n office next Monday morning
for 120 in gold. Twenty dollars for
°tie week's work, you to make your
own office hours you to be your own
boss, you to spend both your time
and the money just as you want to
All we require is results-you do the
feet. Here's an opportunity for some
one to earn a little vacation money
or feir some one who may be out of
entployment to win a few of the meet;
slties of life. You can win it-are
you going to The secret of success
Is work.
Standing at the 414-we of RellotIng
1 Monday at 41:041
DISTRICT I.
Miss ilia Hill  1041,6103
Joe Desheryser 1N1,835
MI104 Elsie Hodge, 75.921
James Wood   33,783
Marian Noble 43,679
Mrs. Ma Hoar 03,222
Nlyrt Ratcliffe 39,219
Mine Ida Ashby 22,271
• Nellie Schwab . 18,309
J. J.. Dunn... 15,447
Mine Thelma Ryburri 19,974
Mrs. T. L. Roeder 7,687
Jas. Node+  7,516
Fred McCreary 70105
• Blanche Anderrem 4,664
Minx (Varrie Ham 4,300
Geo. C. Baum- 2,4416
Mm. Marry Garrett 2.445
Miss Minnie l'hivton 24715
Leos to ober-hem 1E427
Miss Pearl Griffin 11.208
Miss Clitherine Till UT la44 2,242
P. ....  14,002
Maurice Ma Intyre  1,815
L. P. Gore   1.477
Mimi Geraldine Giteitone- 673
Miee Mary ittesdurant  639
!Miss Jell/lit' Caesar 4e17
Miss Ruby (Meade 505
Marry Lultetui 503
A. A. liabilley 561
Leon R. (leaves 560
Goo. Watts 300
DISTRICT 2.
Miss mere *Victim. ..
A. W. Stewnian  102.004
Chile. Drinker 04.211n
Mr,. E. E. Buck 22.3tE1










Mee: Lizzie Vaughan  
E. L. Wilmer
Is Myra Oliver, Fulton. Ky.
34.200
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah F. IL
31,9411
Mimi Bettie seyster, Smithiand. Ky.,
40,w.t:
MEI Alike Rameell, Ky 19.650
Julius Starks, Benton. Ky 10,046
Sam J. Broen, Paducah K. F. D.
 8 riali
('. K. Dimond, Paducah R. F. 1).
.8,315
Miss Ruby Hack, Mayfield, Ky ,
 6,900
Paris Ellison, Allarray,
Miss Treva Comeau, Murray, Ky.
5.550
Mite. Rousta Emhart, Paducah R.
July 4, at 9 p. m.. at which time a Totes.
committee of well-kaown sad trust- No employ* of The Sue or. member
*tattle citizens will be chosen to de- of an eciploye's family still be allow-
termine Ilibu are entitled to the ed to eater thin contest.
prises. The Suit is the fival erbiter In all
Districts. eileetions that May arise 111 e0111344C-
The territory covered by The Sea Doe with the contest. Candidates by
has been divided for the purposes of entering agree to theme published cos. Cairo .
this contest into three districts, as ditIons.
follows:
District 1 comprises all of the city
of Paducah north or Broadway, in-
cluding the north Side of Broadway.
District 2 comprises all of the city
of Paducah sottth of Broadway, In-
cluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritary served by The Sun outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.
More Than $2,000 in Prizes.
Following Is a description of the
magnificent list of prizes offered fur,
the winner, in this contest together
with the arrangement governing
their distribution.
The candidate securing the highest
number of votes, regardless of dire
triet. will be given The First Grand
F. D. 4.506 Prig., a $700 double building lot In
Miss Lena Madden, Wiliam, Ky 4,300 Gregory Heights. Paducah's prettiest
J J. Lane. Paducah R.F.D 3.570 suburb.
A. Leona:, Pastor:di H.F.D 3,400 The candidate seeming the second
Mins Dora Drefien, Calvert (*Y. Ky. highest number of votes, regardless
 2,038 of district, will be given The Second
Henry Temple, Mason Mill 2,563 Grand Prize. a $400.00 two-carat.
Guy C. Hantieny, Eddyville, Ky blue-white diamond, on display at
2.4000 Jo Wolff's jewelry store, 327 Bre/sid-
(line,. Seeder. Paducah R. F. D. way.
 1,900 After the juigee of the finish of
Mies Mae Matthews, Kuttawis, the contest have awarded the Grand
13.734 Prizes, the names of the two winners
H. C. Hartley. Paducah R. P, I). wi:1 be stricken from the list of con-
1.526 testente and the nine district prises
Beruard Knew, •Padheall JR. F. D. will be awarded as follows:
 1,115 The Wee persons who lead their
John Th..obsta. Jr., Paducah R. F. respective districts will be awarded
1,110 a $300 piano, on display at W. T.
Henry Hauser, Padua's& H. F. D. Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway, a $1e0
1  093 snit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
l iter Bros., 107-213 South Third, a,$100 buggy and harness, displayed
I at Pone:I-Rogers,' 129-131 North
; The above three prizes will
; be given to the three district leaders
;In the order of the number of votes
cm:Medico them.
The three persons who receive the
second highest number of votes in
their respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes In their
order of rank-a $65 watch on dist
play at Pollock's. 333 Broadway. a
$50 lady's or man's watch at :Wel




. Four p. ople now have more than
a hundred thousand votes, and the
contest is just half ov .r. When it
started the wildest estimates placed
the top figures of the contest at far
less than that. Rut this is no ordi-
nary little cobest More than two
seore of very active 4r4sntest3nts are
fighting daily for a standing. Their
votes are not all cast. The figures in
the paper represent just what they
wish to have voted and no more. So
eau never can tell who is ahead in
reality by the way the figures show
the matter up in the score column. Broadway. a $50 Miller 
range, die-
But the figures primed are strong played at Hank 
Bros., 212 Broad-
enough to give an inkling of the way waY'
things wil stand at the finish. If The right is 
reserved to alter these
Your friend is not where you think rules 
should necessity demand.
he or she ought to be get busy and Contestants may secure subscrip-
put them in the right place. tions anywhere they wish. For in-
Mr. A. W. Stewmarl is now in the Mance a candidate lq, District 3 is
lead of all the districts( but his lead entitled to turn in subscriptions r from
ii'90 slight as not to indicate anything District 2 or District 1, and vice
of th.• real strength of those at the versa.
top. Miss Mern Nichols. of the same
district, occupies the second place of
honor, with Miss Laura Street, of
district 3 'In third place and M;44S
Ella Hill, whose has been for some
days leading the rate., now has the
fourth position. Mr. Joe Desberger.
of -district 1 is fifsh. and Mr. Chas.
Deniter. of district 2. is sixth, having
made the greatest advance of the day
Twenty Dollars hi Gold.
Evetwhody is out after the special
prize for the week, the precious $20
gold elece. It isn't so big a prize gs
the specials that have been offered
before and have bee n, but It is
cash and that means see lot. Oct
the cash and you can vest it any
way you please and there is no one
101.077 to dictate how you shall spend it un-
less you happen to have &husband or
a wife to attend to those sordid
money matters for you.
At arty rate the prize is bigger
than the special that will be offered
next week and the week after. so it
28.141 will pay you to sit right down with
0.535 that Let of your friends and eithet
; esi.Leep call them up over the phone or get
 9,310 on their troll and make them come
 14.475 across at once with those rubes-rip- 
8,400 lions they promised you several
.20.30 %rift's ago. Tell them the truth
19.463 the linbeeriptieno will do Yell
7  294 a heap eight more good now (hap
1
Miss Jenivie Douglas 41  2001
Ethel seaMOn 0  060
lee Walettoti  3.257
vie... Murrell Smedley 2 004
Thomas Potter 2  565
C. G. Kelly 2,240
Leo Haag 1,841
A. ('. 1  840
Jeff J. Read 1  001
Ills,. Bettie speik  1:1,594
John Bryant  1.145
Mien Corinne Wisioend 1  025
James Rickman 1  003
Geo. A. lltredurant 720
henry Ridley 598
C. F. Miller 576
H. J. Shelton 3611
Miss Alma Adutns 360
Joseph Arts 33.5
Mrs. Q. T. BrotArriliire 353
BYSTRICI' s.
Miss Laura Strnet, Krell Ky.
101.153
Arthur !twits'', Pridiseah R. F. D.
..... ..... 146,3041
Mho Carrie (lines Metropolis, tn.
... . .76.771
J. H. Inftlielferi Paducah it. F. D.
.77,666
Miss Vera Dodson, Leeman. Ky.
73.237
Miss Mahe, 111artws. Heorillialear
00,254
they will at my time later.
The Limit's Off.
R..mettiber that the until of vot-
ing Is off now and meet:one can cast
any number of votes that he or shc•
may be disposed to have appear °pito-
stte his or her name in the centre col-
umn. That doe.; not moan that it is
time to go on a vote--jeg and give
yeur hand away to the enemy. it
means that there is no -restriction
front this office. The contest man hes
a number of reserve vote% -belonging
to various candidates and has ass yet
received no instructione as to how to
cast them. He es communicating
with cotatestanta as rapidity as pane-
ble In regard to the matter. Call him
tip if he has not caKed you and tell
him how mane votes you wish to
have placed to your credit from the
reserve you have on deposit, or tell
him to rend you the votes and you
will send them in as you reo et.
Who Are Eligible?
Any white 'person, man or woman,
of good charm ter, residing in the ter-
ritory- covered by The Sun may be-
come a eandkiate for the honors and
the pries, in The Paducah Sun's
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Voting limit.
Itntil June 13 no candidate will be
allowed to east more than lileKO)
certified votes in any one day.
Address all eienmornicallossa te
The Sans tesatest Department.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is
the one that children like so well to
take as It tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It acts gently yet
freely on the bowels and thereby
it drives the told out of the system.
It is so'd by all druggists.
-••••
. H. PURYEAR
MIS GET IN R.141: FOR COMMON-
WEALTH'S .ATTORNET.
•
Visits Marshall County and leeeeivee
ewes...asset% 01 euppoet-J. S.
Rosa Slay Rust.
Judge Edward Peryear has been
feeling the meitica: pulse in Benton
Yesterdas and totter in anticipation
of announcing fair commonwealth's
attorney, lie towel a satisfactory
ceeponee front the Marshall county
voters, who were gathered in large
numbers in Benton yesterday to at-
tend the night Oder trials. Mr. J. S.
Ross' also is mentioned for this race
against J. G. Lovett.
Kodol is the best known preparation
that is offered to the people today
for dyspepsia or indigestion or any
stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It is pleasant to take. It is




Chattanooga   5.3 0.0 ..td
Ciaelnnatl .  1.1., 1.4 fall
Evansville .  10.4 1.0 fall
Florence  2.5 0.0 *I'd
Johnsonville   6.0 0.4 fall
Louisville . •- 4.6 0.3 fall
Mt. Carmel   4.5 41.2 fall
Nashville . .   5.9 0.2 fan
Pittsburg .  6.1 (Ii fall
St. Louis 33.3 6.8 rise
Mt. Vernon   11.4 1.3 fall
Paducah . 20.7 0.3 fall
River gauge this morning
o'ciock 20.7, a fall of 0.3 since
terday morning.
The Dick Fowler got away on
time this morning for Cairo with a
big trip of freight and passengers.
She will return tonight at 7:30
o'clock.
The John S. Ilopkirts arrived from
Evansville this morning on time with
a fah' trip of freight and pasetelltera
She returned to Evansville at no in
toilet'
The Joe Fowler will be the Evans-
ville packet tomorrow morning.
The Royal made her regular trip
from Golconda to Paducah and re-
turn today with a good trip of freight
/and passengers each waleThe 04sor3' Cowling made twotrips from Metropolis here today.
dotty a good business on each trip.
The Peters Lee had a big trip of
freight when she passed down last
night. She arrived at lio o'ciocit and
got uway at I o'elock.
The Ceyde had a fair Ire) of lum-
ber and tobacco %hen she arrived
from the Tennessee .yeaterday. She
went on to Brookport to unload and
returned last night and Is taking on
freight preparing to leave for the
Tenn.-owe tomorrow night at 6
o'clock.
The. H. W. Bettorff will be due
from Clarksville tonight and wi'l
leave tomorrow noon for Nashville.
The Hardison arrived from the
Tennessee yesterday afternoon and
went on to Joppa with a tow of tier.
She returned from Joppa this morn-
ing with a tow of empty barges and











New subscribers are those who were 
Pheadelphia
not taking The Sun May 23. She date 
New Yorkre
of the start of the contest. Trans-
fer from one member of a. family ha 
Washington.
another or to someone else living in
Nthe same house will not be counted as AMERICA ASSOCIATION.
new subscription. 
R H






  it It 9
I The three persons receiving thethird highest number of votes in
thefts resoective districts will be
awarded the following prizes, a
$37.50 refrigerator, displayed at Score
'RIpdebergers, 422 Broadway, a $25 St. Pale
eha r or other furniture from Rhodes- Toledo .
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth. a ilatteries--Gehting and Meyers; titonitiosi of Who in to Pay for the$35 lady's or man's watch on displayii and Wakeee'd ,Impeovement to Re !bided inat J. L. Wanner's. 311 Broadway.
Score:
9













The Cutaway made a 90 mile trip
yesterday with five passengers in
search of a thief who had stolen a
skiff.
When you Deed something to take
take it promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
-something like Kodol. For Dee-
pepeia and indigestion. Kodol is
pleasant to take: It is reliable and is
guaranteed to give relief- It IS sold
to all druggists.
TENTH STREET
ORDF.RED nersovre $V CiTY
COUNCI le
Three additional prizes for thel
three districts are added and two
echo:at-snips in the International'
Correspondence Schools and one
scholarship in the Paducah Central
Business College, offering the choice
of nine courses. These prizes will be
awarded in the three different dis-
tricts so that candidates receiving the
second highest nunrber of votes .in
theiftreopective districts may choose
one of these scholarships instead of
the merchandise prize. Should the
second highest candidates not desire
one or these scholarships, the third
highest candidates may choose them.
If these two claocees do not wish the
acholarships they will be awarded to
the fourth highest candidetes in the
'three districts.
; in addition the management of
I The Sun will spend $100 in special
'prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of the
; matelot, malting a grand total of
!more than $2,000 in Prizes, to be
t distributed gratis.'--
Table of Values.
; Besides the coupons welch are
!printed daily in The Sun and which
litre good for the number of votes
'Printed on thern if voted before the
tinte limit stated, contestants may se-
' cure subscription votes according to
;the following schedule:
few Paytisent in Menace By 
Oldsubscribers.111, 1e ('turn'1 votee
1 year $4.7,0 $1.04) 2.25.1
s. months 3.011 2.00 1,2u0
I months 1.50 1.410 5,o0
years 9 on 6.410 11.00;
tor Advance Payment by New Sub.
Neel bets.
Time • By Carrier He Mail Votes
I - year $4. ell $3 tro 4.500
S months 3.410 2 00 2,400
, 4 months 1.59 1.00 1,000
;2 yeurs 9.00 6.00 12.003
Dunition--Awards. Subeeript ion payments of lees tbati






}Camila City   2 9 2
Batteries-Slagle and Livlugston:
Egan .and Sullivan.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pillg
are prompt and thorough and will in




,Two ordinances repealing ordi-
nances providing for the improve-
ment of Tenth street with improved
material and for granitokl sidewalk
with ronibined Curb and gutter wan
voted clown by the council last West
weakened kidneys. Sold by all by 11 nays on each ordinance. Conn-
druggists, _ 4 iiman Cornelison was absent. The
  question of repairing Tenth street
 was talked over thoroughly and final- '
, ly Member Lackey put the motion .
, that the hoard of public works be le-
/ structed to procure bids for the ine









Or some of our high case
toilet luxuries for a de-
lightful bath, meth as
Parma Wood Violet Sea
Salt Sack Sea Salt, Violet
Toilet Ammonia, Talcum





Mhos.: 7 h 44 Wades,
..-
granitoid sidewalks with combined ;
i curto and gutter and improved ma-
l iter:al for the street between Broad-
Itt/SY and Kentucky avenue.
The Paducah Home Telephone
company asked that a franchise be
Put on sale like the one to be put on
sale for the East Tenaessee Tele-
phene et/nit/any. The communication
was reeefved and filed
The ordinance prohibiting the am
of cisterns and wells for drinking
purposes was defeated on Its !second
!Passage by the vote of 7 nays and 4
The contract for the paving of
Broadway and Jefferson streets be-
tween Ninth and Eleventh streets
was let to the Southern Bltuithle
company for $25.210 by a vote of
6 to 5. Bowers, Duvall, Foreman.
"'ord. luckily and Young yea, Lind-
sey. Kreutser. Mayer, Van Meter and
Wlitoon nay.
Saloon license were granted to N.
I. Jones for 109 North Fteirth street
and Robert Stith for 123 Broadway.
An ordinance providing for the
line and jail sentence for those found
guilty of disorderly conduct was
given nod and second passage. The
ordiaanee provides for a en.. of from
I rent to $1041 and a Jill sentence of
from five to fifty days, or both.
The veins%  offered in iii'-
great quartette Sale must
be pretty strong ones else
so many men would not
have taken advantage of
them in such a short time.
Phey've bought;_that'S
the best test of a man' -
,p_p_reniation. Here at.
tile  price.. You will
see the _garments to appreeiate their itignifitance
CLASS 1
$6.75 This price includes all broken lots
Three-piece Suits, which sold as high as 
CLASS 2$9.15 This priee inelutlee all




Ti is price ineittelete all broken lots tit Two met
Three-piece Snits, Whit'll SI Id us high as-----. $25.00
CLASS 4S1835 This price includes all broken its of Iwo suo
Three-piece Suits, which solil as high as --- $35.00
of Two and
$ 12.50
lots or Two and





An ordinance amending an ordi-
nate... providing for the license of
the different busineeees tarried on In
the. city and for the fines for viola
than of this ordinance wag given first
passage.
The ordinance creating the hospital
board was given first and second pass
age. It provides for the election of
the board and who is eligible to bor-
e-come a member anti the duller. and
tonne of oWee.
An ordinance creating livestoek.
milk and meat inspector, his Meisel
term of office and election was given
fee: and orecond passage.
The ordinance committee was in-
structed to bring in an ordinance to
have all the sidewalks between Ken-
tucky eveaue. Jefferson. Second and
Fifth streets that are not cement be
put in.
The bad condition of the alley be-
tween Jones. Tennersee. Eleventh
and Twelfth streets was reported
and the matter was referred to the
ordinance committee to bring' In •n
ordinance to have the alley repaired.
The board of public improvemeuts
wee given power to set to lew..y the
root on the city hall repaired
L. P. Harris was granted a deed to
lot 29, block 43, in Oak Grove ceme-
tery
.4 communication from some of
the residents of Farley Place asked
that the improvement of Farley
Place be deferred until next yeer.
This communication was concurred
In from the aldermen and wa• or-
dered attached to tbe ordinance.
Another petition from other property
owners on Farley Place with more
feet fronting on the street asked
that the work of improving Farley
Place be done immediatele The
communication was received and
filed
The communication from the a.der
men. asking that Street improving be
cut down as there is • lack of money
in the anury 'to catty on the Work.
was tont tiered In.
Aecuunts wet e clewed for the
amount of $7,852.42.
The. mayor was authorized to re-
leave the property bought of the cite
by W. C O'Brien.
Mt S. A. Fowler, secretary of the
teummercia: club, Joked rot. $21.o In
help defray the expense of the an-
nual meeting of the K. T. M travel-
ing metre. aesocietIon, which will
meet here Joey 0-10-11. The matter
was referred to the mayor and
flnanee ruminates*
The councilmen present at :est
nigher meeting were: Lindsey. Bow-
ers, Duvall. Foreman, Ford. Kretif-
ace Lacket Ma)e.r. Van Meter, Wl.
son and Young Cornelison was the
only member absent.
DeWet's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is
especially good for pies. Be sure




From& Phelpe, a white woman.
who was &nested by Detective W .1
Ilalo-r Sunday night near the whale
boat 140'4:111..N 0/ her strange actions
Is being held to ascertain her saney
She says -he has been picking berries
near Jimpe and I Is s11 114/0se.1 that
the heat affected het mind. as si,c -.
, incoherent in her utterances lier
home Is in Detroit, Mich., she pa.s
at 223S Eterett 'trete and the poliie
ihave stre to that sinkfress to Met
Immo relative, who ran car. for her
I Whets Sound by the deteetIve she an-
mote clad
Per rehs, 'preen'. twskee., Antes. rheumatic
, 144 •itetbeyprs,i,, s. Ifelren • V.I. • sr 00
L•toirolgt V ' . .1 i• i•ii it it,. wan...
.5 c-,.,' 1.44444 414 is 111111D -.I fa, . r
boost. wet II NIL
About the bets,..n





The stiAing air of a
close kitchen is changed
to comfoetable coolness
by installing a New Per-
fectson Wick Blue Flame
Ott Cook-Stove to do the
family cooking.
No kin hen furnishing
is so convenient as this
stove. Gives a working
heat at once, and main-
tains it until turned out
-that too, without over-
heating the room. If you examine the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
you will ice why this is so. The hest from the
chimney of the "New Perfection" is timerrirtrauti
under the kettle sad not dissipated through the room
by radiation. Thus it dote the work uf the coal
ranges without its discomfort. Ask your deekr about




• clear, powerful light more agreeable tile.% giso or
electricity. Sate ery where sad always. Made
of brass Andy nickel plated-lust the thing for the;
living-room. If not with your dealer, scrim out
nemeet •sency,
Standa .......4rd 011 Corpatayis..
OLamp
IBRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
 Tell Your Grocer to Send It7()LI Nothing But-
Wsll not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh.teness.
Manufacture•d_Daily by BRADLEY BROS. Paducah, Kentucky
•
• •
eel
I.
•
e
5,4
•
4
